
13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON
705-457-9355

www.highlandsmedicalsupplies.com

13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON

IMAGINE
THE PLACES
YOU’LL GO...

.88CENTS

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

3 DAYS ONLY!
FRI - SUN
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15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario
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FREEFREEFREEINSIDE: BUILDING AND RENOVATION FREE

  11576 Hwy 35 • www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca
705-286-6992     1-888-717-4923

Your lot
Your dream 

Custom built

SPUN OUT FOR ROTARY: The annual Haliburton Rotary Carnival featured rides, games and food in Head Lake Park on Aug. 8. Pictured: Brian Aspden and his kids, Charlize 
Quinn and Flint Aspden, ride the Scrambler. See more photos in next Thursday’s Highlander.  Photo by Mark Arike.

By Mark Arike
It looks like Highlands East property 
owners who rent out their cottages on 
popular websites like Airbnb will eventually 
have to pay for a license to do so.

A short-term accommodation task group 

worked with municipal staff to present a 
draft bylaw for council’s review last week. 
It states that short-term rentals (28 days or 
less) would require a three-year license at 
a cost of $300. They would like to hold off 
charging a licensing fee until June 2019.

“It is recognized that short-term 
accommodation is vital to our economic 
prosperity, however regulations need to 
be implemented to address many issues, 
including: zoning infractions, noise, 
parking, building deficiencies, health and 

safety, and environmental,” said CAO/
treasurer Shannon Hunter in a report.

The task force, which was established by 
the municipality, includes a member of a 
cottage rental agency, an Airbnb owner, a 
resident affected by short-term rentals, two 

Highlands East to regulate short-term rentals

See ‘Rentals’ on page 2.
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NOW OPEN

7 DAYS
A  W E E K

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107 
www.highlandscinemas.com

Admission 
Rates: Theatre & 

Museum

Children 12 
& under
$8.00

Seniors 65 
& up
$8.50

Matinees

$7.50

Every Mon. 
Night
$8.00

Adults 
13 to 64
$10.00

DISNEY’S CHRISTOPHER 
ROBIN PG  Ewan McGregor

FRIDAY AUGUST 10TH TO THURSDAY AUGUST 16TH

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

The Meg 14A                                
Jason Statham

The Spy Who Dumped Me 
14A Mila Kunis 

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107 
www.highlandscinemas.com

5:00

4:20

5:05

5:05

5:20

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

Mama Mia: Here We Go Again             
Meryl Streep

Mission Impossible: Fallout
Tom Cruise 

MATINEE 
DAILY

EVENING

7:15

7:00

8:00

7:30

7:45

7:00 & 9:15 

6:00 & 8:20 

6:15 & 9:10 

6:30 & 8:55 

6:45 & 9:10

PG

PG

BREAKFAST... 
THE BAKED & BATTERED WAY!

            8-11am Daily
Platter - cheesy eggs, house 
potatoes, peameal bacon & 
housemade croissant, jam/
butter, coffee or tea ..$11.99

Belgian Waffl es - w/ maple 
syrup, our own mixed berry 
compote & whipped 
cream........................$10.99

Breakfast Panini Wrap 
- w/ bacon, tomato, 
avocado w/ 4 cheese mix. 
grilled hot & delicious in 3 
minutes!........$9.99 

Daily Quiche - light as air, 
fl uffy,delicious! ..............$6.99

Reduced portions available 

HOURS MONDAY - SATURDAY, 8 AM - 8PM 
SUNDAY 8 AM - 7PM
www.bakedandbattered.com | 128 Highland Street, Haliburton.

Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE  
Fish Fry 705-457-2252

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

   EVERY DAY IS 

TRY, ALL THREE:
• TRADITIONAL

• SMOKED SALMON
DILL & CAPERS
• RED PEPPER, 

SPINACH & FETA 

or 

or 

EGGS 
 BENNY 
     DAY!

We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

Nancy Wilson 
TRAVEL AGENT • PRO TRAVEL TORONTO • 888-505-2883

TICO No. 50020184  • O�  ce: 289-562-0090
4981 Hwy 7,#9, Markham, ON • www.protravelnetwork.com/nancywilson

LB

LEVEQUE BROS. - AG Revue Cyr  font

LB                                               - Angsana New Bold font

Ready-Mix Concrete & Aggregates
705-457-1042

For breaking news, videos 
and community events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

councillors and Hunter. 
By launching a licensing program, the municipality 

will ensure properties are: properly zoned, follow noise 
bylaw restrictions, have parking arrangements, and limit 
accommodations to the number of available bedrooms, said 
Hunter. Other requirements would include adequate septic 
systems, and fire safety and emergency planning.

A lot of work went into the bylaw, said Hunter.
“We’ve done extensive rewording and many revisions. 

We feel what we’ve brought forward is fair,” she said. 
Revisions were vetted by staff.

They reviewed what other areas, like Blue Mountain, have 
done and read articles about short-term accommodations, 
Hunter told The Highlander. 

The group recommended a demerit point system for 
infractions. It would be enforced through provincial court 
or the Municipal Act, she said.

One of the points in the bylaw states that waterfront 

properties will be limited to one rental per owner, per lake. 
Coun. Cam McKenzie wondered if anyone could challenge 
this.

“Any bylaw can be challenged,” responded Hunter. 
In April, municipal planner Chris Jones recommended the 

licensing and regulation of short-term rentals be “reinforced 
through the municipality’s comprehensive zoning bylaw.” 
He provided a draft zoning amendment to complement this 
initiative.  

“It should resonate, or be in line, with zoning 
terminology,” said Jones. 

The task group requested the municipality schedule a 
public meeting for input and to amend the zoning bylaw. 
Council approved a meeting for Aug. 29 from 5-7 p.m. at 
the Lloyd Watson Centre in Wilberforce.

Highlands East is the first municipality in the county to 
draft such a bylaw. 

Rentals’ open house in Wilberforce
Continued from page 1

By Mark Arike
While the total number of building permits issued in 
Highlands East is about the same as this time last year, the 
number of permits for cottages and houses has doubled.

During an Aug. 1 council meeting, chief building official 
Laurie Devolin reported that of the 88 permits, 23 are for 
dwellings. That number was 11 last year. 

“That’s a really encouraging sign,” said Devolin, pointing 
out that some buildings are under construction. “It’s been 

an extremely busy July.”
The total construction value of all permits is $8.1 million, 

up more than $2 million from 2017.
“Wow,” said Coun. Cecil Ryall. “That’s got to be a 

record.”
Devolin said she believed it was, and added that more 

permit applications are coming in.
One of the issues that continues to be a problem is people 

building without permits, she said.

HE sees jump in construction
Chief building official Laurie Devolin reports the good news about the increase in building permits in Highlands East. 
Photo by Mark Arike.
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NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., 
BROKERAGE - Independently Owned and Operated

10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

blake@remaxminden.com

AMAZING HOME 200 ACRES $679,900BAT LAKE $499,900

• Year round/ 3 bedroom/ bunkie/ garage 
• Immaculate + upgraded
• 169 ft of natural shoreline on “motor-free” lake
• Only 2 minutes to Minden

C. Blake O’Byrne
Sales Representative

705.935.0011 blake@remaxminden.com

• Immaculate spacious home on 1 1/2 acres
• 140 feet of clean, natural shoreline
• Double garage/ workshop + storage sheds
• Totally upgraded

GULL RIVER $419,000

NEW PRICE!

EAGLE LAKE $729,000

• Amazing 4 bedroom, multilevel, fully furnished
• Endless views of Eagle Lake 
• Massive 2 car garage with full loft
• 100 feet of sand beach

• Amazing Custom Built Log Home
• Upgrades upon upgrades
• Highest quality fi xtures
• 3 car garage, privacy plus
• 3 minutes to Sir Sam’s Skiing and Biking

SIR SAM’S $795,000

• Enjoy living in this 4 br, 4 level home on Gull River just minutes to Shadow 
Lake

• Upgrades galore - Premium waterfront property - decks, docks, 
landscaped, all quality + 

• Lots of storage for all your toys - garage, car port, shed. 
• Great boating, swimming, fi shing 

SHADOW LAKE SYSTEM $649,900

Make 
a Wise 
Choice.

• Custom Built, Detached, 3 Bedrooms
• Upgrades +++, Sensational 
• Premium Lot, Overlooking peaceful pond
• Move to safe,secure Silver Beach on Kash
• Gated community
• Spectacular Club House

HALIBURTON JEWEL $499,900

MINDEN - 2 ACRES $219,000

• Quaint 3 bedroom home
• Private 2 acres surrounded by mature forest
• Huge Garage/ workshop (30x40) Fully insulated & 

heated
• Don’t miss out - Great Value!

• Outstanding clean acreage with mature hardwood
• Character fi lled century home with 2 modern additions - 

fully updated
• Large Barn suitable for horses
• Trails ideal for ATV, snowmobiling, hiking

SUPER PRICE!

SOLD!

NEW PRICE!

705 455 7776 • www.customhomebuildersltd.ca

By Mark Arike
A few Dysart candidates’ election signs 
near the Haliburton landfill disappeared 
earlier this week.

Ward 2 candidate David McKay said 
he was alerted to the theft by his wife on 
Tuesday morning.

“She called me and said, ‘your signs are 
missing,’” McKay told The Highlander. 

The signs were erected on the municipal 
road allowance on Industrial Park Road, 
directly across from the landfill’s gate. 

He said that other signs along the road 
hadn’t been touched.

McKay, who is running in his second 
election, said he planned on contacting the 
OPP that evening and posting about the 

incident on social media. 
“It’s a criminal offence,” he said. 
One of McKay’s opponents, Mike 

Stinson, lost one sign from the same spot. 
He said he would check on all his signs in 
the next couple of days. 

Incumbent Mayor Murray Fearrey was 
also affected.

“People have a right to put their signs 
up,” said Fearrey. “Regardless of what you 
think about the person, you still don’t steal 
signs. They’re costly and it takes some 
effort.”

If anyone spots someone damaging 
or removing signs, they should contact 
the Haliburton Highlands OPP at 705-
286-1431. Charges can be laid under the 
Criminal Code. 

Haliburton election signs stolen
Municipal election signs in Haliburton. Photo by Mark Arike.

There’ll be a public information centre for 
the McClintock septage lagoon expansion 
later this month.

It will be held on Saturday, Aug. 25 from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Dorset Recreation 
Centre.

Septage site capacity expansions require 
class environmental assessments.

There’ll be information provided.
“The Class EA is intended to determine 

the feasibility of a capacity expansion … 
for a long-term, on-site solution that will 
best meet the needs of the municipality with 
respect to the management of wastewater 

generated in the township,” the notice said.
“Public participation is an integral 

component of this process; therefore, all 
parties having interest in the Class EA are 
encouraged to attend this event to provide 
comments, information, ideas, and concerns 
about the expansion of capacity at the 
McClintock Septage Site.”

Information regarding the Class 
Environmental Assessment is 
available on the Township’s 
website: algonquinhighlands.ca/mcclintock-
capacity-expansion.php (Lisa Gervais)

Information session for septage 
lagoon expansion in AH 
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Automatic 
Standby 

Generator

Visit our showroom 1016 Ravine Rd, 2 Km south of Minden.  

Minden ON, 705-286-1003

Highlander

Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS  
today to shed some light on your 

emergency plan.

705-286-1003

OFFICIAL RIBFEST SPONSOR
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KINMOUNT, ON | (705) 488-2961
www.jaustinandsons.com 

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS

Isaac Brannigan

Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300

info@innovativebydesign.ca

Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks

Call Gloria Today for an appointment to view - 705.754.1932 | www.kennisisredstone.com
GRANITE REALITY GROUP LTD.

 BROKERAGE*

49,000- West Guilford Building Lot
· Level Lot, Well Forested, 10 Mins To Haliburton
· Walk To Village, Swimming, Store And Restaurant
· 163 Ft On Guilford Court & 188 Ft On County Rd 6
· Driveway Will Be In. School Bus Route

76,500 - College Dr Haliburton
· 5.6 Acres with 745 Ft frontage, forested
· W to NW Exposure, Private property
· Area of new homes , 2 mins to College
· Close to Schools, Doctor, Hospital, Shopping

139,900 - 1159 Kennisis Lake Rd (Commercial)
· On well travelled Kennisis Lk Rd, commercial
· Well and Hydro, level easy access for everyone
· Great spot for your new business
·  244 ft frontage, 1.8 acres per MPAC 

Kennisis Lake Jewel 140 Ft Fr

·  Yr RD 3 Bdrm, 1500 Sq Ft, 2 Baths, Closed 
Porch

·  4 Decks, Metal Roof, Wood Stove, Storage Shed
·   Level & Rock Out Crops, Natural Grounds,  
& Shore

·  Breathtaking View And Tranquil Setting.

Kennisis Lake -Ideal Property For All Ages

·   1360 Sq Ft 3 Bdrm YR RD Cottage, 4 Pc Bath, 
Laundry

·  Level Lot With Granite Outcrop To The Side, Creek
·   Point/Inlet, Sand Shallow To Deep Water, 

Docking
·   Garage/Loft, Internet, Cell, Near Haliburton 

Forest

Sun All Day- Little Kennisis

·  120 Ft Shore, Cottage Sits Close To Water. 
Furnished

· 1300 Sq ‘3bdrm, 3pc Bath, Laundry, Modern Deco
·  800 Sq Ft Deck, Fire Pit, Deep And Shallow 
Water

·  Yr Rd Use, Upgrades From Studs Out In Last 
4 Years.

NW Exp, Sunsets - Kennisis Lk

·  3 Bdrm, Yr Rd Cottage, Open Concept LR/
DR/Kit

·  Wood Flrs, Cathedral, Back Split To Bdrms, 
Sauna

·  Lower Deck To Relax Surrounded by Forest, 
Cabin

·  Deep Water, Wide Open Lk View, Privacy Plus

*Each offi  ce is Independently Owned and Operated. ® and ™ trademarks owned. Century 21 Real Estate LLC used under license or authorized sub-license. ©2014 Century 21 Canada Limited Partnership. *Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under contract.

$725,000 $725,000 $619,000 $549,000

ANOTHER ONE SOLD

By Lisa Gervais
Algonquin Highlands Mayor Carol Moffatt says the Trent-
Severn Waterway (TSW) has began the drawdown earlier 
than usual in the Haliburton area.

On her Facebook page last week, Moffatt said July’s 
rainfall was 30 per cent less than normal. 

“The bad news is that if you’re on a flow-through lake 
this means mudflats, water intakes under threat, boats 
sitting on the lake bottom,” Moffatt wrote.

She said municipal officials continue to work with the 
Coalition for Equitable Water Flow to monitor the levels 
and ensure the TSW knows the local situation. 

“When Mother Nature serves up drought-like conditions, 
there isn’t much to be done but our advocacy with TSW 

will continue. I’ve been keeping files of water level photos 
and emails for years, so feel free to send me yours with 
your lake name and date taken. They are often helpful in 
our ongoing discussions about water equity,” she said.

In its latest update, the TSW said most lakes are near or 
above long-term average water levels. They said the Gull 
River reservoirs were 79 per cent full and the Burnt River 
reservoirs 83 per cent full while the Central Reservoirs 
were 84 per cent full. 

“The drawdown will continue and the rate of drop will be 
largely dependent on the rainfall received.”

The most recent two week water level forecast can be 
found at pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-nhs/on/trentsevern/info/infonet/
rabattement-drawdown-forecast 

TSW says drawdown to continue
 This image was taken on Beech Lake last week. Photo submitted.
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 TheOutsider

By Will Jones

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Cheryl Riley took this photo of an owl in her yard on Jan 22.

Winter weather bluesLast week, I thought my lovely wife might be going out of her mind. And, it had nothing to do with me. Honest.Well, it may have had a little to do with me but I am positive that you’ll side with me if she ever decides to make her grievance official.You see, I booked a vacation for all of us, my lovely wife, Little Z and me before you go assuming that I’m leaving the two of them behind in Haliburton while I jet off to the sun. Oh, no, I’m the sane one and skipping out on my lovely wife would bestow on me a fate worse than death if ever I dared return. Or so I thought until last week. And I say this because my lovely wife is grumpy, even a little annoyed, because I booked a week’s holiday for us all on the sun-drenched island of Aruba.Yes, she got that bottom lip stuck right 

out because we were going away. Can you believe it? She’s mad, I say, mad as a toque-wearing hatter.
Her reasoning, and she almost always has good reasoning (never argue with my lovely wife, you won’t win), is that it was snowing and it was going to snow for most of the next week. That’s this week, as in now, to you guys. So, if it is snowing lots please don’t tell her when we get back on Sunday. I have to admit that I didn’t really understand her ‘logic’ but when she stated: “I can’t believe we have to go away just when it’s really snowing a lot here,” being the ever-unwitting husband, replied: “Oh yes, snowing, of course, dear.” Now, I thought I’d responded perfectly, especially considering that I had obviously completely missed her point and also found it quite incredulous that she could 

moan about going away on holiday to the Caribbean in the middle of a Canadian winter.
Her scowl, however, told me that my answer had been less than satisfactory; probably due to my furrowed brow and rolling of the eyes.“Can’t you see, it’s perfect weather for skiing!” she snapped.‘Can’t you see it’s perfect weather for lying on a beach,’ I thought, or maybe mumbled. Either way, she read my mind, lips or some other part of my body that seemed to be disagreeing with her and I was slung headfirst into the dog house. As I looked out, from the kennel, the weather didn’t seem to be helping either. Big fat white flakes of snow began to fall and soon the backyard was carpeted in fluffy white. Then Little Z added to my 

misery by whooping it up on his toboggan and asking if he could go to the ski hill on the weekend.
“We can’t,” said my lovely wife, rather tersely. “Daddy is making us go on holiday.”That was last Friday.Thankfully, a few days in the sunshine, one or two mohitos and some serious grovelling on my part has turned around my lovely wife’s mood. She’s relaxed, tanned and happy now. But, we return on Sunday and I expect you all to keep quiet about the snow, even if it’s piled up to the window ledges. 

If you see my lovely wife, just smile, nod, and for Pete’s sake, don’t mention the holiday!

Dear editor,

Re. “Council says no to ranked ballots,” The Highlander, page 8, Thurs., Feb. 2, 2017I don’t think the Minden Hills council had much information to discuss this matter before rejecting it. One councillor claimed Australia uses the ranked ballot system and it can take months to formalize results. Can anyone imagine it would take that long counting the 5000 or less votes cast in 2014 in Minden Hills by whatever process?The amendment to the Municipal Act of 1996, which enabled consideration of ranked ballots, stipulates a process of public information by public meetings before enacting a bylaw on the subject but not for leaving things as they are.The national government fumbled the electoral reform process recently and abandoned it. The Ontario government, in 2007, proceeded with a referendum on the subject but fumbled the education process. 

I suppose the local governments might be forgiven at least for inattention.But consider this from Local Government in Canada, Seventh Edition, Tindall and Tindall, page 19. ‘A municipal government’s obligation to engage citizens in democratic governance is far more important than its obligation to manage the services delegated to it by the provincial government.’ Of course, the Tindalls are trying to assert that local government is of primary importance referring back to Earl Durham in 1840, page 27 in the book mentioned above, ‘municipal institutions of local self-government … are the foundation of Anglo-Saxon freedom and civilization.’  
We don’t believe that now. Turnouts for municipal elections are always lower than those for provincial and national elections. To echo a famous foreign politician, ‘Sad.’

Jim Milne
Haliburton

Not enough info to dismiss ranked ballots

Dear editor,

The environment weighs heavily on everyone’s mind, however, there are many things we have forgotten over the years of prosperity.
I can remember when we returned milk bottles, soda and beer bottles to the store. They would send them back to the plant to be washed and sterilized and refilled so the same bottles could be used over and over. In a manner of speaking, they really were recycled. 

Grocery stores bagged our groceries in brown paper bags that we reused for numerous things. Most memorable besides household garbage bags was the use of brown paper bags as book covers for our school books that were provided by the school. This was to ensure the books were not defaced by our scribblings and could be reused over and over. We walked to the grocery store where feasible, and didn’t climb into a 300 horsepower machine every time we had 

to go two blocks. We washed the baby’s diapers because we didn’t have the throw away kind filling our landfills. We dried our clothes on a line not in an energy-gobbling machine burning up 220 volts. Wind and solar power really did dry our clothes back in our early days. Kids got hand-me-down clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always brand new clothing. We had one TV or radio, in the house, not a TV in every room. The TV had a small screen the size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not the 60” screen of today. In the kitchen we blended and stirred by hand because we didn’t have electric machines to do everything for us. We packaged a fragile item to send in the mail using wadded up old newspapers not styrofoam or plastic bubble wrap. We didn’t fire up a gasoline powered lawnmower but used one that ran on human power and we exercised by working so we didn’t need to go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on electricity. We drank from a fountain when thirsty instead of using a cup or a plastic 

The good old days weren’t so bad

bottle every time we had a drink of water. We didn’t need a computerized gadget to receive a signal beamed from satellites 23,000 miles out in space in order to find the nearest burger joint and yet with all this so called technology our younger generation can’t even make change without the cash register telling them how much. 

If this seems somewhat harsh I guess a reality check is what I have just outlined to embrace the fact the good old days weren’t so bad and (were) healthier.
Bev MacDuff
Gooderham
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Winter weather blues

us, my lovely wife, Little Z and me before you go assuming that I’m leaving the two of them behind in Haliburton while I jet 

out because we were going away. Can you believe it? She’s mad, I say, mad as a toque-wearing hatter.
Her reasoning, and she almost always has good reasoning (never argue with my lovely wife, you won’t win), is that it was snowing and it was going to snow for most of the next week. That’s this week, as in now, to you guys. So, if it is snowing lots please don’t tell her when we get back on Sunday. I have to admit that I didn’t really 

Re. “Council says no to ranked ballots,” The , page 8, Thurs., Feb. 2, 2017I don’t think the Minden Hills council had 
One councillor claimed Australia uses the ranked ballot system and it can take months to formalize results. Can 

counting the 5000 or less votes cast in 2014 

ranked ballots, stipulates a process of public 

I suppose the local governments might be forgiven at least for inattention.But consider this from Local Government in Canada, Seventh Edition, Tindall and Tindall, page 19. ‘A municipal government’s obligation to engage citizens in democratic governance is far more important than its obligation to manage the services delegated to it by the provincial government.’ Of course, the Tindalls are trying to assert that local government is of primary importance referring back to Earl Durham in 1840, page 27 in the book mentioned above, ‘municipal institutions of local self-government … are the foundation of Anglo-Saxon freedom and civilization.’ 
We don’t believe that now. Turnouts for municipal elections are always lower than those for provincial and national elections. To echo a famous foreign politician, ‘Sad.’

Jim Milne
Haliburton

Not enough info to dismiss ranked ballots

to go two blocks. We washed the baby’s diapers because we didn’t have the throw away kind filling our landfills. We dried our clothes on a line not in an energy-gobbling machine burning up 220 volts. Wind and solar power really did dry our clothes back in our early days. Kids got hand-me-down clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always brand new clothing. We had one TV or radio, in the house, not a TV in every room. The TV had a small screen the size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not the 60” screen of today. In the kitchen we blended and stirred by hand because we didn’t have electric machines to do everything for us. We packaged a fragile item to send in the mail using wadded up old newspapers not styrofoam or plastic bubble wrap. We didn’t fire up a gasoline powered lawnmower but used one that ran on human power and we exercised by working so we didn’t need to go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on electricity. We drank from a fountain when thirsty instead of using a cup or a plastic 

The good old days weren’t so bad

of them behind in Haliburton while I jet I have to admit that I didn’t really 
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By Will Jones

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Cold comfort from fashion faux past

A unique sculpture adds some life to a tree in Haliburton. Photo by Alex Coop.

“If it’s one, two, then through, you’re 

good to go,” explains a friend of mine 

but I’m not so sure I’m going to take his 

advice.
You know the scenario. You’ve asked 

for some sound direction in whatever it 

is that you’re doing and someone steps 

forward with a knowing smile to offer 

you a tidbit of their long learned and 

extensively tested wisdom but when they 

have finished saying what they are saying 

you still are nowhere nearer to the answer 

than when they started.
It’s a bit like the time when I asked a 

school pal of mine whether I could wear 

moccasins, white socks and baggy pants 

with an elastic cuff around the ankle. His 

advice was long and rambling, it covered 

fashion history, sexuality and even a bit 

of geography. I have to admit to being 

swayed by some of what he’d said, too, 

and by the end I thought my choice of 

1980s style was cool as … and I went out 

to the local disco looking like the rejected 

offspring of a clown and an Indigenous 

person from a spaghetti western.

Oh, yes, you should have seen the war 

paint, sorry, make-up, it quite topped off 

my look.
That’s the point, I guess. I listened to 

this friend of mine back in high school 

and sort of took his advice, the bit that I 

understood, and where did it get me? I’m 

sorry, I can’t mention her name and it’s 

probably best because neither she nor I 

could admit to being proud of the entire 

debacle. 
But back to one, two and then through.

It seems that this is a tried and tested 

way of finding out if the ice is strong 

enough to withstand your weight when 

walking across a lake. If, when pounding 

your spud bar on the frozen surface of the 

lake (please, someone write in and tell me 

why it’s called a spud bar) it takes two 

hits before going through, you are OK to 

walk on the ice. Hmm, I have a couple of 

questions. How hard is one and two? And, 

who was it that tested out this theory to 

get a definitive answer?
It’s not that I don’t believe my friend. 

He is, after all, a big fellow, somewhat 

heavier than I am and the perfect person 

to follow out onto the frozen lake if you 

are at all worried that there may be thin 

ice ahead. However, the one, two and 

then through technique doesn’t really hit 

all the scientific buttons 
when I stop to query it 
as an indisputable 
fail-safe to falling 
in a hole of freezing 
cold water.

As such, I have taken to wearing baggy 

pants with ankle cuffs when I venture 

out onto the lake early in the ice fishing 

season. I stuff said pants with those 

foam packing peanuts (they can’t escape 

because of the handy cuffs at the ankles) 

and they make for excellent buoyancy 

aids in the event of falling though thin 

ice. 
I did forego the moccasins, though. For 

the life of me, I couldn’t finds a pair with 

cleats anywhere! 

Dear editor,

Ouch! If I was about to book a week’s 

vacation for my family in the Haliburton 

Highlands, I would be looking elsewhere 

after reading this paragraph in the 

Jan,12 Highlander regarding short-term 

rentals: 
“So, it’s time for Dysart and the other 

municipalities to do their homework, pick a 

solution that works for them and hopefully 

implement it before we are overrun with 

short-term renters once again this summer.” 

Really? Overrun? Synonyms are pestered, 

harassed, plagued, invaded by. Was that an 

appropriate word to use? Short-term renters 

are comparable to a mouse infestation?   

Short-term rental listings, through 

agencies and on international websites, 

market the Highlands and draw people 

here from around the world without costing 

Haliburton County a cent in advertising 

costs. Short-term rentals offer a unique 

accommodation experience. In parts of 

the Highlands where accommodations are 

limited, short-term rentals fill a void.

From a retailer point of view, short-term 

rentals bring good fortune and prosperity.

For cottagers trying to pay their municipal 

taxes, short-term rentals are a blessing.

The municipalities should take a 

favourable look at short-term rentals and 

solve any challenges that may jeopardize 

their existence before we ‘welcome’ short-

term renters to the Haliburton Highlands 

once again this summer. 

Mary Barker
Agnew’s General Store, Wilberforce and 

40 Winks Guest House, Airbnb host.

Reader doesn’t think we’re ‘overrun’ by tourists

Dear editor,

After reading the front page article in last 

week’s paper  (Jan. 12, 2017 Worries over 

cottages becoming ‘party pits’) I was very 

disappointed. The article was extremely 

one-sided. There have been many articles 

written from the point of view of the 

various cottage associations. The paper 

should try to do a better job of balancing 

these special interest groups with the 

businesses and people of Haliburton County 

who depend on these people to come here 

and spend money. The short-term rental 

crowd are some of the biggest spending 

tourists and we need every dollar we can 

get. Also not mentioned was the right of a 

cottage owner to do as they wish with their 

cottage. Many people rely on rental income 

to keep the family cottage in the family.  

Andy Rickard
Minden

Disappointed in coverage

Dear editor,

Much has been reported about high speed 

Internet. I thought hospitals and medical 

centres were to be connected with the 

highest speed. Who is their provider? Last 

Friday, I had a specialist appointment in the 

Haliburton Medical Centre. The specialist 

had come from Peterborough. His first 

words were “the system was down” so 

he couldn’t access my files. Fortunately, 

I had them with me. On other occasions 

at the Minden site I have had the same 

experience. Why is this happening? Why 

are they always “changing the system”? 

Why is the emergency department unable 

to access your tests from your family 

physician, even in the same building? 

Why is there not a connection between 

the hospitals, emergency departments, 

and medical centres for accessing tests? 

I always give my family doctor’s name 

expecting her to be notified of any 

appointments elsewhere. There should be 

a relationship with the health care system 

and your family physician. We, the patient, 

need to advocate for a better system of 

connectedness or what’s the point expensive 

high speed Internet.  Dr. Danielle Martin 

has written a book with excellent ideas on 

connectedness for patient care.

Lois Rigney
Canning Lake

Health care and the Internet

Editorial opinion
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By Lisa Gervais

On the Sunday of the holiday weekend, the 
people renting the cottage next door to me 
decided to set off a grand fireworks display.

For them, I guess it marked their last night 
at the cottage. For me, it was loud and 
smoky. For my cats, it was terrifying. And, 
for the dry and towering pine trees on my 
property, not to mention the crunchy weeds 
and grass, it was a real concern.

As I went outside to check that nothing 
was on fire, and to see if I could find one 
of the cats who had been outside when the 
sound and light show went off, I was slowly 
simmering.

I’m no fan of fireworks at the best of 
times, but when we have extreme fire 
conditions, these renters had my blood 
boiling.

On Monday morning, I sent a text to 
the people who rent out the place next 
door. I expressed my concerns and they 
were sympathetic and agreed it wasn’t 
a good idea that said renters had let off 
fireworks in a residential neighbourhood 
that is struggling with drought-like 
conditions. They said they’d ensure the no 
fireworks rule was added to their rules and 
regulations.

In this case, I, as a resident, was dealing 
with both sets of people who do not live 
in Haliburton County – the renters and the 
people next door who exclusively lease 
their cottage all summer long.

It is instances like this that have sparked 
a countywide call for some action on short-
term rentals.

Highlands East is the first municipality 
to formally tackle the dilemma with a 
proposed short-term rental accommodation 
licensing bylaw coming to its last council 
meeting. 

They created a task group to investigate 
solutions to complaints but didn’t want 
to eliminate short-term rentals altogether, 
since they recognize they’re vital to the 
township’s economic prosperity.

But, they also agreed that regulations 
need to be implemented to address things 
such as zoning infractions, noise, parking, 
building deficiencies, health and safety, and 
environmental. 

The task group had representatives from 
a cottage rental agency, an AIRBNB 
owner, residents affected by short-term 
accommodations, two members of council 
and CAO Laurie Devolin.

The licencing will allow the municipality 
to implement standards requiring all short-
term accommodations to be properly zoned, 
follow noise bylaw restrictions, establish 
parking arrangements, address building 
concerns, limit accommodations to number 
of bedrooms, and in some cases, number of 
rental units, ensure septic is adequate and 
address fire safety and emergency planning. 

They have also formerly enshrined 

that short-term 
accommodations is 
a rental less than 28 
days and that licences 
will be for three years 
at a cost of $300. In 
addition, maximum 
occupancy will be two 
people per bedroom 
plus an additional two.

There’ll also be a demerit point system for 
infractions, and a committee will be formed 
to address non- compliance. A draft guide 
and publications are being worked on to 
coincide with the STA licencing bylaw to 
be more user-friendly. 

We encourage the other lower-tier 
municipalities to have a good look at 
Highlands East’s draft plan. What they’ve 
come up works for Highlands East, but it 
might not work for Dysart, Minden Hills or 
Algonquin Highlands.

It is up to each of those townships to pull 
together the information they’ve gleaned 
from their stakeholders thus far, and come 
up with their own rules and regulations.

At the end of the day, it is the 
communities themselves – and the people 
that live there – that have to decide how 
short-term rentals can be accommodated in 
our future.

HE tackles short-term rentals

By Anabelle Craig

weWisdom
I’m so busy! I’m writing to you from 
backstage at a Highland Summer Festival 
performance of The Dining Room. I just got 
back from volunteering at Abbey Gardens 
Outdoor Kids camp, then swimming lessons 
at West Guildford beach and I almost fell 
asleep at the prop table. I knew July was 
going to be filled with late nights and early 
mornings but I wasn’t expecting it to be 
so busy that in a blink of an eye it would 
be over. I am actually looking forward to 
September when I will have time to relax. 
Who am I kidding? Grade 10 isn’t going to 
be a walk in the park.

Summer in Haliburton County is so busy. 
Packed to the brim with cottagers, day 
trippers and locals, there is so much to do 
and so little time that one needs to plan 
their busy summer to get the most out of 
the two months. Art, beer, music and rib 
festivals are sprinkled throughout July and 
August as well as farmers’ markets, garage 
sales, pool parties and community events 
such as theatre and opera. Man, summer is 
busy.

Summer jobs and volunteering are at a 
premium and you need to be ahead of the 

game in order to land the best positions. 
Kawartha Dairy in Minden starts their 
hiring in late March and hire 12-13 lucky 
students for the coveted ice cream attendant 
job. There are oodles of summer camps in 
our area that are always looking for LIT 
(Leader in Training) and camp counsellors. 
The summer is the time to get those 40 
volunteer hours you need to graduate and if 
you are like me, you can use this time to get 
to know your community and set your own 
hourly goals. I am up to about 350 and no 
plans on stopping. You know where to find 
me if you need a helping hand.

Though it is great to be busy raking in 
the dough, one needs to take a break and 
schedule in a few hours or days to sit on the 
dock and be busy doing nothing. Between 
going to the beach, paddling one of many 
lakes, swimming, hiking, or hanging out 
in a hammock reading that summer novel, 
one can never be bored doing nothing. Even 
those rainy days you can use your time to 
catch up with friends, play a board game or 
binge watch your fav show on Netflix. 

With all this busyness one most remember 
to be patient. With triple the amount of 

people in our small 
towns, the roads 
and restaurants 
are packed. Drive 
carefully, signal 
when turning and no 
running over those 
crazy jaywalkers. 
Use your manners in 
lines, no butting, no 
complaining and remember that we are all 
just trying to enjoy these few blissful, yet 
sweltering, months of relaxation together. 

So far, half of summer has whizzed by 
and I am sad that it is almost over. Before 
long we will all be complaining about the 
cold and snow and wishing that summer 
was here again. So, for now, enjoy spending 
everyday swimming off the dock, sleeping 
in late and spending time with family and 
friends. To quote Bryan Adams: “That 
summer seemed to last forever/ And if I 
had the choice/Yeah, I’d always want to be 
there/Those were the best days of my life.”

B is for busy



Eye on the street: by Felix Wong

By Will Jones

TheOutsider

Letters

Mia Quigley
Haliburton

It’s been pretty busy. We’re 
looking forw ard to the Canada 
sale; everything that’s made in 
Canada will be on sale. 

Austin Morris
Haliburton

We’re doing pretty well; it’s my 
second summer working here . 
Sales increased after the robbery 
because of all the attention. 

Sydney Churko
Haliburton

It’s been good, there have been 
a lot of cottagers. I love working 
with my mom every da y. 

Donna McKay
Algonquin Highlands 

It’s been good – the community 
has been supporting the 
Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary all 
year round at all our fundraising 
events.

Luke Schell
Haliburton

It’s been a busy summer 
because of all the good work 
the BIA (Business Improvement 
Area) has been doing.

How has business been so far this summer? 

In hindsight, we should never have gone 
camping but you know what they say 
about hindsight ... Actually, never mind 
hindsight. Had I taken notice of quite a few 
warning signs before we even set out for 
the weekend I might have saved myself a 
world of ‘pain’.

We ended up, my lovely wife and I, 
paddling for all our worth against an ever-
increasing wind, towing Little Z and his 
buddy Fynn on an inflatable air mattress as 
we tried to get the hell out of dodge before 
the storm hit. The boys were elated as the 
waves whipped up into mini white caps and 
their “slowest do-nut ride EVER” started 
to become interesting. Me, I was somewhat 
less enthusiastic, sweating like a pig and a 
little bit hungover to boot. But, that was the 
end of our camping trip; one that was fated 
to test my resilience from the start.

And start it did with me washing out the 

old tin boat and checking that the outboard 
would start. It wouldn’t. I was in high 
spirits though and some tinkering, plus a 
little WD-40 did the trick, or so I thought. 
Now for the trailer. I reversed the truck up 
to it only to find that the cable to connect 
the electrics was not long enough, darn it. 
‘I’ll pop into town to pick up an extension,’ 
I muttered to myself. A quick look around 
the shed door to check on the idling 
outboard ... smoke coming out of the top, 
oil pouring from the bottom. Not a good 
sign for the motor, or me.

That is when I should have canceled the 
trip but then again I’m not that clever. Dig 
around in the shed for paddles and we’re 
canoeing instead. Let’s go.

It took two trips across a couple of lakes 
to ferry all of our gear to the site but as, 
still sweating from my second crossing, I 
dangled my toes in the water and opened 

my first beer, life felt good.
My lovely wife had been busy erecting 

the tent and now she was inflating our 
sleeping mattresses. As the whirring of 
the pump stopped, I heard her moan and 
saw on crawling into the tent that our two 
mattresses did not fit in our new tent. Dang 
it.

I didn’t catch dinner, I never manage to 
catch dinner but the burgers my lovely wife 
had packed in reserve were good. A few 
more beers, a pleasant buzz and then bed. 
Four of us crammed onto one inflatable 
mattress turned sideways. My feet dangled 
off of the end but there was not enough 
room to curl up and pull them onto the 
mattress. I lay awake listening to my wife 
grumble and two small boys snore.

Then “KERRBANG!” The loudest crack 
of thunder directly overhead.

Everyone was awake to listen to the 

torrential downpour 
and it was then that we 
realized that the other 
inflatable mattress 
was not secured. 
Guess whose job it was to dash out into the 
maelstrom and throw a rock on it? Morning 
could not come quickly enough.

First light was beautiful. I know because 
I was still awake but soon after the thunder 
clouds rolled in and the wind stiffened. 
Time to admit defeat. Time to strap an 
inflatable mattress to the stern of the canoe 
so I didn’t have to make two trips. Another 
decision that I am not convinced was my 
best on an ill-fated camping trip that should 
have been stopped before it started.

Not so happy camper

Monarchs thank Dysart 
roads department
Dear editor,
The roads department for Dysart deserves 
a big thank you for their efforts in roadside 
brush clearing. I noticed that the driver 
avoided all of the patches of milkweed as 
he cleared the sides of the road. Monarch 
butterflies across the county commend you 
for your efforts.

Chris Rohricht 
Miskwabi Lake

Letter to Donald Trump 
and Doug Ford
Dear editor,
Advice to Donny Trump and his 
Republican Party, also to Doug Ford and 
his Rebublican Party; we are all leasing 
time on this earth. Our goal should be 
leaving our space a caring, cleaner, and a 
safer place for the next tenants.

Fred and Judy Phipps
Haliburton

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Reader Lois Rigney submitted this photo with the caption, “I look at clouds from both sides now.”
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705 - 457 - 4700 
www.haliburtonchamber.com

Let’s work together to build 
awareness of the amazing local 

businesses in the 
Haliburton Highlands!

All of the informati on is now on 
our website:  

www.haliburtonchamber.com/
news/buycloseby-initi ati ve/

Follow us on facebook, 
instagram and twitt er to get 

more updates.

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

JOIN US! 
We are a network of over 

280 forward-thinking 
organizati ons 

that are committ ed 
to increasing prosperity 
across the Haliburton 

Highlands.
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By Mark Arike
Highlands East is seeking legal advice 
on the issue of several docks being set up 
along municipally-owned shoreline road 
allowances and people using them as their 
own. They also aren’t allowing anyone 
else use of the dock, according to bylaw 
enforcement officer Wayne Galloway.

Galloway recently told council the 
municipality has received complaints.

“They have no agreements in place, and 
the people that are complaining don’t feel 
they should use municipal property for their 
own enjoyment,” said Galloway.

These situations normally come to light 
because of disputes between neighbours, he 
said.

Deputy Mayor Suzanne Partridge pointed 
out that one of these docks, 

at Joe Bay in Harcourt, had a land use 
agreement.

“I don’t know what happened to that land 

use agreement,” said Partridge.
In that case, Galloway explained the 

former property owner entered into a land 
use agreement, and apparently told the 
new owner this agreement was in place. 
However, the owner “never proceeded with 
it.”

“It hasn’t been in place since Dec. 31, 
2000,” he said. “That land use permit 
specifically stated they shall not hinder any 
other person’s use of that dock.”

Coun. Cecil Ryall said it appears that 
people want the benefit of a dock without 
buying property where they can have one. 
He asked if a land use agreement would 
enable them to get around that.

In CAO Shannon Hunter’s opinion, a 
land use agreement would be the preferred 
option. Land use agreements typically 
cost anywhere between $250-$500, which 
covers legal fees. 

“It removes the liability from the 

municipality,” said Hunter, adding these 
individuals would have their own insurance. 
“It’s documented and we would go forward 
from there.” 

She confirmed this would allow the 
individual to have sole use of the dock. 
She suggested that docks in isolated areas, 
where the public doesn’t go, be considered.

Coun. Joan Barton said that offering this 
exclusivity could impact property values.

“If we go into a system where a dock goes 
in and it’s exclusive use, you are also going 
to be turning a collection of properties 
in the municipality that aren’t waterfront 
properties into waterfront properties,” said 
Barton. “You’re changing the nature of their 
properties. And if you want to give them 
that kind of increase in value, you might 
want to do it for more than just the cost of 
the transaction.”

Council directed staff to approach the 
municipality’s solicitor for advice.

Disputes over docks on shoreline road allowances

By Lisa Gervais
Acclaimed Algonquin Highlands candidate 
Liz Danielsen has mixed emotions about 
winning Ward 2 without a competitor 
stepping forward.

Entering her third term on council in 
December, Danielsen said, “Apathy is 
something that we should all be concerned 
about. It could be that there are no burning 
issues to spark the interest of newcomers.

“On the other hand, it might be that 
residents are pleased with the work we have 
been doing and want to let us continue on 
the paths we have chosen.”

Mayor Carol Moffatt was also acclaimed 
as was Ward 2 candidate Lisa Barry.

Danielsen added that she’s pleased to be 
able to concentrate on issues, rather than 
putting her energy into campaigning.

She said some of the highlights from the 
last term included the work the council 
and staff did on the septic re-inspection 
program. She said it will play a key role in 
the health of the township’s lakes.

She’s also proud of her role on a council 
that has kept tax increases at reasonable 
levels while still undertaking infrastructure 
projects.

 “We continue to improve our roads 
and drainage systems and are working on 
improved asset management.”

As deputy-mayor, she has also sat at the 
County Council table the past four years.

She sites finalization of the Official Plan 
and the steps they are taking to tighten up 
tree cutting and shoreline protection as 
accomplishments. So, too, is continuing 
to try to expand both cell and high- speed 
internet service to draw more people 
to Halliburton and improve business 
opportunities. 

“As well, being an executive member 
of ROMA (Rural Ontario Municipal 
Association) has provided me with an 
opportunity to advocate to the province 
about local issues facing all small 
rural Ontario municipalities like ours.”

Once the new council is sworn in prior 
to Christmas, Danielsen said, “Our council 
has set some strategic directions to follow 
through on over the next several years, 
which I very much look forward to working 
on.”

These include an organizational review to 
ensure that council and staff have sufficient 
resources to meet goals.

Danielsen also hopes her peers will 
re-elect her as deputy mayor.

“I have gained considerable experience at 
the county level which will, no doubt, serve 
me well when the council is undoubtedly 
faced with the question of amalgamation 
and what impact it could have on us all. 
“That challenge, along with continuing to 
investigate the new shoreline protection 
bylaw and increasing our housing 
inventory are projects I look forward to 
participating in. Meanwhile, at the local 
level, I believe that emphasis can be placed 
on investigating shared service agreements, 
improved waste management, completing 
our Official Plan and updating our zoning 
bylaw as well as taking whatever steps we 
can to slowly but surely increase economic 
development activities.”

Danielsen hopes to return as deputy mayor

Liz Danielsen is the current deputy warden of Haliburton County. Submitted photo.

Corrections: In the Aug. 2 edition of The Highlander, the article “Election race underway in Highlands East” incorrectly stated that 
incumbent Mayor Dave Burton is 71. He’s actually 67. The brief “Dorset to get ice rink?” contained an error. Dorset has an ice rink. 
The conversation was about the Lions Club upgrading it and getting new boards etc. And, a photo in the July 19 Weekend section, 
page 7, incorrectly identified one of the people posing with a 1967 Pontiac Firebird. The cutline should have read Jake Fowell and Lee 
O’Connor. The Highlander apologizes for the errors.
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Haliburton Solar + Wind Owner Brian Nash is passionate about 

energy independence and the self-sufficiency it offers. A graduate 

of the Canadian Solar Institute with certifications from Solar Energy 

International, Brian is with you every step of the way with the 

technical knowledge and practical experience every homeowner 

deserves. The process starts with your personalized Demand 

Analysis to determine your energy needs, followed 

by a site assessment at your property. Taking your 

unique requirements into account, Brian designs 

your system and manages an experienced team of 

professionals through installation and start-up.  

One call is all it takes to put you on the path to 

energy independence.

Say Goodbye  
to Hydro

No more hydro bills.

No more grid blackouts.

No more concern about 
rising energy costs.

Go to: haliburtonsolarandwind.com

Watch Us on Highlander TV 
& Highlander OnLine!

Energy Independence is Just a Phone Call Away. 
Call Brian at 705.455.2637

Call Brian at 705.455.2637

1Two year term required. $69.99 pricing reflects a $10 discount off current regular price for the first 12 months. $79.99 pricing reflects a $20 discount off current regular price for the first 12 
months. $89.99 pricing reflects a $20 discount off current regular price for the first 12 months. Discounted prices no longer apply in month 13 for remainder of 2 year term. Monthly service 
fee includes rental cost of equipment, except Xplornet Wi-Fi router. Taxes apply. Offer valid until October 31, 2018 for new customers and is subject to change at any time. 2Actual speed 
online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies, see xplornet.com/legal. 3On Xplornet plans with the limited 
state option. 4If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Packages 
subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2018 Xplornet Communications Inc.

Call 1-877-739-0684 now  
and get installed for FREE!4

They’re going back to school.
Is your Internet fast enough  

for when they get home?

xplornet.com

2 year term required

$6999
month1

For year 1

$7999
month1

For year 1

$8999
month1

For year 1

NO OVERAGE FEES!3

up to 10 Mbps2 | 200 GB up to 25 Mbps2 | 400 GB up to 25 Mbps2 | 500 GB

Your local Dealer

UltraFast Wireless 
(705) 726-4063

By Lisa Gervais
Haliburton artists can definitely be accused 
of being square as a new art fundraiser 
takes shape for the fall.

Dubbed ‘Art Squared,’ the idea will 
see artists donate 12 inch by 12 inch 
canvasses that will then be sold, with the 
proceeds going towards a bursary fund 
for a Haliburton School of Art and Design 
(HSAD) student.

Deborah Reed is a spokeswoman for the 
organizers. They are a group of painters that 
took Carole Finn’s winter acrylics class. 
One of them, Denise LeBlanc, viewed the 
concept at another Ontario art gallery.

“We’ve modified that and added new 
spins,” Reed told The Highlander.

Other planning members are Dagmar 
Boettcher, Holly Hutchison, Nancy Gosse, 
Olga Chudnovsky and Finn, who has 
offered her artists’ centre as a venue.

The committee is encouraging, and 
already collecting, varnished, wired 12 
in. by 12 in. by 1.5 in. finished canvases 
painted of any style in acrylic, oil, 
watercolour or découpage. Both local and 
near-local professional and emerging artists 
are being invited to donate.

Reed said they hope it will become an 
annual event since it’s intended to boost 
interest and investment in painting and the 
Haliburton County art scene. 

She said there’s also a teen category with 
identical expectations that will have its own 
wall in Finn’s gallery so high school or 

private art teachers might want to encourage 
participation as part of a project.

“It’s also an impetus to donate creativity 
in the very name of creativity. We call 
ourselves ‘artists helping artists’ to further 
celebrate our loyalty to HSAD, where many 
of us have studied or taught,” Reed said.

The Art Squared sale event will be at 
the centre on Friday, Nov. 2. Prospective 
buyers will gather at the Dominion Hotel 
beginning at 5:30 p.m., and be called 10 
people at a time by ticket number order 
(lottery draw style) to the centre to make 
their purchases. The centre will be open 
from Saturday, Oct. 27 to opening night for 
previewing paintings for sale. 

“We expect to have collected several 
dozen paintings by then,” Reed said.

She said each donated painting will be 
sold for $100. All proceeds will go directly 
to a bursary fund to help a deserving HSAD 
student afford the college tuition (around 
$1,500). HSAD itself is selecting the 
recipient(s) of this bursary. 

“We may raise enough through this year’s 
Art Squared to invest in another student, or 
in the beginnings of next year’s bursary,” 
Reed said.
She said that all details around expectations, 
and contacts, are available by liking their 
Facebook page, Art Squared haliburton 
county. Those without Facebook may drop 
in to the centre at 15 Newcastle St., Minden 
or email hollyhutchison@me.com

Getting all squared up for an HSAD student

A canvas by Deborah Reed. Submitted.
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Highlander people

Notice of a Public Meeting
To Regulate Short Term Accommodation 

In � e Municipality Of Highlands East
� e Council for � e Corporation of the Municipality of Highlands East, together with the assistance of 
a stakeholder committee, has prepared a dra�  licensing by-law, application, guide and zoning by-law 
amendment to permit and regulate short-term accommodation in the Municipality. � is information is now 
available for public review and Council will be holding a public meeting under Section 34 of the Planning 
Act, R.S.O. 1990, C.P. 13 as amended, with respect to this initiative.

DATE AND LOCATION OF PUBLIC MEETING

Date:  Wednesday, August 29th, 2018
Public Meeting: 6:00 pm
Location:    Lloyd Watson Community Centre, 2249 Loop Road
  Wilberforce, Ontario

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED REGULATION

Short-term accommodations are proposed to be de� ned as the rental of a dwelling for a period less than 28 
consecutive days. � e proposed regulations will permit short-term accommodations in any dwelling subject 
to the issuance of a license and compliance with the provisions of the licensing by-law and zone regulations. 
� e dra�  application, guide and zoning by-law amendment are available for review at the Highlands East 
Municipal O�  ce in Wilberforce, as well as the municipal website www.highlandseast.ca. If you wish to 
discuss the dra�  regulations you may contact Ms. Shannon Hunter at 705-448-2981 or you may attend the 
informal open house scheduled below:

OPEN HOUSE

An informal open house is scheduled below for those who wish to discuss this initiative.

Date:   Wednesday August 29, 2018
Time:   12 noon to 2 pm
Location of Open House: Lloyd Watson Memorial Centre

� e purpose of these meetings are to ensure that su�  cient information is made available to enable the public 
to generally understand the proposed regulations that are being considered by Council.  Any person who 
attends the meeting shall be a� orded an opportunity to make comments on the dra�  regulations. Council 
will then use the information collected at this meeting to make a decision at a future meeting with respect to 
the regulations.

If you wish to be noti� ed of the decision of the Council for the Corporation of the Municipality of Highlands 
East in respect to the proposed regulations you must submit a written request (with forwarding addresses) to 
the Clerk of the Municipality of Highlands East.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions 
to Council before the proposed By-law is approved, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the 
decision of Planning Board to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.

If a person or public body would otherwise have an ability to appeal the decision of Council of the Munici-
pality of Highlands East to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal but the person or public body does not make 
oral submissions at the public meeting or make written submissions to the Municipality of Highlands East 
before the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions 
to Council before the proposed By-law is approved, the person or public body may not be added as a party 
to the hearing of an appeal before the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the Tribunal, 
there are reasonable grounds to do so.

Robyn Rogers, Clerk
Municipality of Highlands East

NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION
Municipal Elections Act, 1996, as amended (s. 40)

2018 Municipal Election will be held on Monday, October 22, 2018 for the o�  ces of:

  Mayor                                                             One (1) to be elected by General Vote
  Councillor Ward 1, Bicro�                           One (1) to be elected by Ward 1 Electors
  Councillor Ward 2, Cardi�             One (1) to be elected by Ward 2 Electors
  Councillor Ward 3, Glamorgan             Acclaimed
  Councillor Ward 4, Monmouth            One (1) to be elected by Ward 4 Electors
  School Board Trustee – English Public     Acclaimed
  School Board Trustee – English Separate Acclaimed
  School Board Trustee – French Public      One (1) to be elected representing 
                                                                           Sector for Conseil scolaire Viamonde     
  School Board Trustee – French Separate    One(1) to be elected representing Le 
                                                                           Conseil des ecoles catholiques de langue     
                francaise du Centre - Est

• � e 2018 Municipal Election will be conducted utilizing the Vote By Mail 
method.
• To make sure you are on the Voter’s List please go to voterlookup.ca up 
till August 29, 2018.
• Voters Kits will be mailed the week of September 24, 2018 to every eligible 
person shown on the Voters’ List.
• If you do not receive a Voters Kit by Friday, October 5, 2018 please contact 
the Municipal O�  ce. Additions and revisions to the Voters List can take place 
up to 8:00 PM on Election Day allowing those individuals who are eligible to 
vote; to obtain a Voters Kit. 
• Further information can be obtained by contacting the Municipality of 
Highlands East Municipal/Election O�  ce at 705-448-2981 or visiting the 
website at www.highlandseast.ca
• Ballot Drop O�  Location : Wilberforce Municipal/Election O�  ce
      2249 Loop Road, Wilberforce, On.,
     Regular O�  ce Hours:   9 AM – 4:30 PM
     On October 22, 2018:   9 AM – 8 PM 

Robyn Rogers, 
Clerk/Returning O�  cer     

Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock (HKLB) MP 
Jamie Schmale and HKLB MPP Laurie Scott 
were on-hand this past Saturday, Aug. 4, for a 
50th wedding anniversary celebration for Peter 
Walford-Davis and his wife, Barbara, at Zion 
United Church in Carnarvon. The Walford-
Davis’ remain active in the community, with 
Peter still being a practicing reverend and 
Barbara involved with the Highland Hills 
United Church and a long-time Minden food 
bank volunteer. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Happy anniversary
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Highlander business
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 

HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 

INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

Norm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

www.totalsiteservices.ca  705.457.9558

Septic Pumping 
Septic Installations 

Septic Repairs

SERVING ALL OF HALIBURTON COUNTY 

NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION
Municipal Elections Act, 1996 (s.40)

Municipal Elections in the Municipality of Dysart et al for the o�  ces of:

MAYOR       One (1) to be elected by General Vote of Electors
DEPUTY MAYOR      One (1) to be elected by General Vote of Electors
COUNCILLOR, WARD 1     One (1) to be elected by Ward 1 Electors
COUNCILLOR, WARD 2     One (1) to be elected by Ward 2 Electors
COUNCILLOR, WARD 3     One (1) to be elected by Ward 3 Electors
COUNCILLOR, WARD 4     One (1) to be elected by Ward 4 Electors
COUNCILLOR, WARD 5     One (1) to be elected by Ward 5 Electors
TRUSTEE – FRENCH 
LANGUAGE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BOARD

will be held on October 22, 2018.

• � e Municipal Election will be conducted utilizing Vote By Mail.
•  A Voters Kit will be mailed the week of September 24, 2018 to every eligible 

person shown on the Voters List.  
•  If you do not receive a Voters Kit by October 3, 2018, please contact the 

Municipal O�  ce.  Additions and revisions to the Voters List can take place 
up to 8:00 pm on Election Day allowing those individuals who are eligible to 
vote; to obtain a Voters Kit.

•  Further information can be obtained by contacting the Dysart et al Municipal 
O�  ce at 705-457-1740 or visiting the website at www.dysartetal.ca.

Cheryl Coulson, Clerk

 One (1) to be elected representing 
Sector 1 for Conseil scolaire Viamonde

By Felix Wong
Professional photographer Michael Bainbridge and his 
wife Brigitte Gall have taken their huge collection of 
photographs of gems and minerals and transformed 
them into shoebox-size puzzles. Over the course of his 
12-year career, Bainbridge’s photographs have been sold 
privately and exhibited publicly in places such as the Royal 
Ontario Museum. Now, they’re available to be purchased, 
assembled and displayed from the comfort of anyone’s 
home at just $30 a set.

The inspiration for their new business began last New 
Year’s Eve, when the pair had eight guests over for dinner, 
all of whom ended up staying for four days straight to 
finish one of the puzzles on the kitchen table. Afterwards, 
the idea dawned on Bainbridge and Gall that they could 
start to turn a profit from this; by turning these professional 
photographs into puzzles for friends, family and more. 

The design aspect of the process falls to Bainbridge: 
“First you have to select the images that are going to be 
appropriate for a puzzle, which is still a learning curve 
…,” he said. “We look at the images and we decide: is 
there enough detail in there to make it compelling; is there 
enough difference in there that people aren’t going to get 
lost in the sea of detail; is there good colour and is there 
some good interest for the lack of colour?”

“Selecting an appropriate image is the first step, then 
preparing it for print, making sure it’s going to look good 
… then a print is made from that image, glued onto a piece 
of backing board and then cut using heavy pressure and a 
metal dye,” he explained.

With funding from the Haliburton County Development 

Corporation (HCDC), they have been able to produce 350 
puzzles for their marketing test run, and the reception has 
been wonderful. Part of their test run included selling these 
puzzles at Canada’s largest gem and mineral show, the 55th 
annual Rockhound Gemboree in Bancroft.

“I’ve had a booth at the Gemboree for a number of years 
where I have in the past been doing photography but with 
the puzzle release this year, we decided we were going to 
ditch actual taking of photos and turn that all into a retail 
space,” said Bainbridge. “This was the first show where 
we had our puzzles out for sale. [The feedback] has been 
fantastic so far: there was a little bit of surprise so far 
from some people because they didn’t come to Gemboree 
expecting to buy a puzzle, but despite that, plenty of people 
did come and buy a puzzle.

“All the puzzles feature images of minerals and fossils 
and it wasn’t necessarily collectors who were interested 
in the subject matter who were buying the puzzles … 
primarily our market seems to be women between 25 and 
45. Not necessarily for their kids but also for themselves or 
a dinner party with friends,” he added.

Their whole family took part in getting their booth ready 
for the event: “Judy, Michael’s 76-year-old mother/artist 
has been sewing, and drilling and sawing to build the back 
drop, the girls are helping with getting stuff ready, Michael 
does the designs and online magic and I’m filling in in 
various places with development,” said Gall before the 
show.  

Following the success of the show, the duo’s next step is 
to get their online store up and running. For now, orders 
can be made by contacting the pair directly at facebook.
com/TheOccurrence/.

New business a real gem 
Michael Bainbridge and Brigitte Gall show off their new puzzles outside the Haliburton School of Art and Design on 
Aug. 6. Photo by Felix Wong.
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3 SEASON WINDOWS & DOORS FOR YOUR 
PORCH ENCLOSURE  OR SUNROOM.

Create a space for memories that last a lifetime. Expand your entertainment space and
host your guests in comfort! WeatherMaster windows and doors make an easy DIY weekend project. 

THE NEW FAVOURITE ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE

COMFORTABLE
OUTDOOR LIVING

CUSTOM FIT
FOR EXISTING

PORCHES
INCREASED HOME

VALUE
PROTECTION
FROM RAIN,

SNOW & DUST

DIY OR
PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

PROTECTION
FROM HARMFUL

UV RAYS

BUG PROTECTION
EASY 

INSTALLATION

Contact Nortech Windows for more information.
Phone: 705.738.0304 | Toll Free: 1.866.640.0206 | info@nortechwindows.com | www.nortechwindows.com

3300 County Rd 36 Bobcaygeon, ON.

75% VENTILATION
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20 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 

A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY ISN’T BUILT OVERNIGHT 

5 STAR GOOGLE 
CUSTOMER RATING

RESIDENTIAL DEPENDABLE

CALL KEVIN BUCKLEY TODAY 705-286-1134
BUCKLEYELECTRIC.COM

COMMERCIAL

ECRA licence # 7000397

Eliminates need to splice over 
stud or joist. Reduces waste and 

speeds installation. 

End-Matched T&G Pine

25
G E T  A

$

CASH BACK REBATE* 
WITH EVERY 500 LINEAL FT. OF READY PINE PURCHASED. 

AUGUST 1 - OCTOBER 31, 2018 
*Some conditions apply. 

Ready Pine is a fast and convenient way to install your tongue and groove pine for ceilings and walls. Why not install the walls and ceilings 
like you do the � oor - pre-� nished. Ready Pine features a state-of-the-art factory process to apply several coats fo � nish to every piece of 

pine. The wood is sealed on all sides to prevent cupping and warping. Plus, each piece is sanded twice for a glass like � nish. 

Choose from 1 D translucent colour options in two pro� les - Tongue & Groove and Narrow Pattern Tongue & Groove. 1 D Year Limited Warranty . 

EMMERSON 
LUMBER LIMITED

COTTAGE COUNTRY 
BUILDING SUPPLIES

63 Maple Ave, Haliburton 705-457-1550
information@emmersonlumber.com

www.emmersonlumber.com

15492 Hwy 35, Carnarvon 705-489-2212
sales2@cottagecbs.com

www.cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com

By Dan Bajorek
Doug Aldworth is a self-employed 
contractor and has been running his own 
company, Passage Maker Enterprises, 
for the past 12 years.  He says it’s his 
third career but the other two nicely 
complemented the contracting work and 
provided a solid foundation for launching 
his successful business in the Haliburton 
Highlands.   

Aldworth has worked with a variety of 
other local contractors for his on-the-job 
education and honed his skills by learning 
from them over the years. He then felt he 
was ready to work for himself as he wanted 
the flexibility to work his own schedule and 
be able to canoe on Lake Superior, his other 
passion in life, where he winds down.

Aldworth told The Highlander in an 
interview, “A good contractor needs good 
building skills, and then a smart business 
acumen to be successful in this trade.

“You have no control over the weather 
or what might be behind a structure that is 
being torn down, so you have to work with 
your client to make the proper adjustments 
and at an agreed upon price so the client 
isn’t surprised by any additional costs,” he 
said.

“Communication with the client is 
imperative. Be honest and forthright as 
this will bode well for a good ongoing 
relationship during the job. Present the 

options available if a snag comes up and 
then let the client make the decision. A real 
problem usually resolves itself before the 
job even starts as you need to have a good 
feeling about your working relationship 
with the client.”

Aldworth sees himself as a visionary for 
his clients: he’s able to chart their ideas 
and put them on paper and then make that 
drawing come alive when the final pieces 
of the contracting puzzle are put into place. 
You also have to ensure the proper permits 
are secured before the spade hits the dirt, 
he said, and that all is in order for when the 
building inspector signs off on the job. 

Aldworth feels his speciality lies in 
renovating older houses and additions to 
existing structures. He’s currently upgrading 
an old boathouse on Beech Lake so that the 
owners can live in it when phase two kicks 
in: a total restoration of their main cottage. 
In the off-season, Aldworth concentrates 
on fine woodworking and furniture repair 
along with painting and drywalling, 
activities that keep him out of the elements 
during the long winter.

Aldworth never has two major projects on 
the go at once. “It’s unfair to have the client 
hanging on or wondering why the delay,” 
he said. “You want to deliver the product on 
a timely basis and not set false expectations. 

His other advice is that a contractor should 
have a broad range of skills in the trades 
and know their sub-trades and who to 

contact if a portion of the project “is above 
his pay grade.”  

Finally, according to Aldworth, “you 
need a persistent personality to address the 
problems that arise unexpectedly along with 
a reliable tool box.”

He adds, “You need courage as you wade 
into an unknown project so that you can 
see it through, so that ultimately you have a 
satisfied customer at the end.”  

Aldworth can be reached at washaquon@
hotmail.com or 705-489-2110.

Doug Aldworth is currently upgrading a boathouse on Beech Lake. Photo by Dan 
Bajorek.

Self-employed contractor shares advice
BUILDING & Renos
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140 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton

140 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton

HIGHLAND GLASS, WINDOWS & DOORS

WWW.457-GLAS.COM

457-4527
info@highlandglass.ca

888 
705

140 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton 

Custom Glass, 
Windows and Doors

HIGHLAND GLASS, WINDOWS & DOORS

140 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton

Haliburton County
Home Builders Association

www.hchba.ca

By Lisa Harrison
Owners of Haliburton Highlands prestige 
properties valued at $1 million and higher 
are embracing the renovation trend, while 
new construction is slowing.

In either case, caution is necessary in 
achieving a good return on investment, 
according to Rob Serediuk, sales 
representative with Chestnut Park’s Cottage 
Country Team in the Highlands and 
Muskoka.

“Tons of my clients are reaching out to me 
for trade contacts [for renovations],” said 
Serediuk via email. “They bought one, two, 
three years ago and are now making it their 
own.” 

Serediuk said kitchen and bath renovations 
continue to be key but creating useable 
exterior space through improvements such 
as decks, siding, docking systems and fire 
pits is also important.

While the local renovation trend is strong, 
lot sales for new construction have been 
weak this year “unless it is an amazing 
lot,”according to Serediuk.

“Over the past few years we have seen 
many lots open on Haliburton and Percy 
Lakes and many Haliburton buyers bought 
and are now building or have built. There is 
only so much waterfront and Haliburton is 
getting to the point where most of the lakes 
are reaching full development. 

“Many Chestnut Park buyers looked at 

properties from $1M to $2M but couldn’t 
find what they wanted so they bought a lot 
and built in 2016 and 2017. The lack of 
good lots for sale [now] hopefully means 
buyers will tip the scale to buy a cottage 
instead of build.”

Serediuk recommends exercising caution 
for new builds and renos for two main 
reasons.

“People have to be very careful 
when building in Haliburton – we are 
not Muskoka and buyers who look in 
Haliburton tend to be much more price-
sensitive. People with money to spend 
$1.5M-plus on a cottage want tons of 
services and amenities on the lake within 10 
minutes…Baby boomers who are cashing 
out in the city and moving to cottage 
country especially want to be near services 
and amenities. 

“Haliburton is beautiful and our lakes are 
clean and have low boat traffic but at the 
end of the day it is the isolation that scares 
many high-end buyers away.”

Serediuk said all will be fine “provided 
[U.S. president Donald] Trump doesn’t 
send the Canadian economy into chaos with 
his tariffs.” However, Serediuk strongly 
advised owners of $1M+ properties to call 
their realtor first if they plan to renovate 
before listing.

“You can’t take a cottage that should list 
for $1.1M and put in $200,000 and then 
expect to list for $1.5M and sell. As soon as 

you get above $1M in Haliburton the buyer 
pool shrinks and the higher in price you go 
the less buyers that are available.”

Overall, if prestige properties are priced 
right they will sell, said Serediuk.

“Haliburton has had a lot of exposure in 
the media over the past few years especially 
through factual television. [On Cottage 
Life TV] I had a show called What’s for 
Sale? that ran for three seasons that showed 
mainly under-$1M cottages and most in 
Haliburton. Colin [McAllister] and Justin 
[Ryan] did two seasons of Cabin Pressure 
in Haliburton…My new show is called 
Luxury Waterfront and I am focusing on 

$1.5M-plus properties to help educate 
viewers on Haliburton and its high-end 
[properties], the amazing places we have up 
here.”

Serediuk said there are currently 30 active 
listings at $1M+ on the local market and 
more will be coming on in the fall. Sales 
will be good but not as good as in 2017, 
considering that buyers from the Greater 
Toronto Area (GTA) have lost 20 per cent 
of the equity in their city homes since June 
2017. However, the GTA has reported 
strong numbers for June and July 2018 and 
this will help in cottage country.

Be cautious when building or renovating prestige properties

Owners of prestige properties ($1M+) in the Highlands need to be cautious when building 
or renovating to ensure a good return on their investment when selling. Photo submitted.

BUILDING & Renos
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 Solar
Security, Graphics 

Home &
Business

Home & Cottage Show 
Booth 9

Serving Haliburton Highlands
Authorized dealer/applicator

1-877-706-5858

SOLUTIONS FOR
HeatGlareFadingU.V. Rays 

Home 
      & Business

WWW.FRANKLINTINT.COM

Serving Haliburton Highlands
Authorized dealer/applicator

1-877-706-5858

SOLUTIONS FOR
�Heat�Glare�Fading�U.V. Rays 

Stoughton’s Septic Systems & Pumping
O� ice 705-447-2211  Cell 705-457-0162

the Septic 
System Specialists

We Consult - Inspect - Install - 
Repair - Pump Out

Call us for your complete septic needs, 
an on-site meeting and FREE quote.

BOOK NOW!

STOUGHTON’S... Quality
Comfort 
Energy 

Effi ciency

WHAT IS “PASSIVE HOUSE?
Reducing Heating and Cooling 
costs by up to 90%. Passive House 
is the world’s most energy effi cient 
building standard.

PASSIVE HOUSE PACKAGES
• Model Homes & custom       
  designs avaliable 
• Engineered & prefabricated in         
  Minden 
• Predictable, rapid cost-effective  
  installs
• Packages for home-owners &   
  builders
• Ask us about our “Minden Small  
  House”

QUANTUMPASSIVHAUS.COM • 705-286-0019

CONSTRUCT ION

DEREK
BEACHLI PROJECT MANAGEMENT

NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS

705-457-7341
DBEACHLI@BELLNET.CA

BUILDING QUALITY HOMES FOR 20 YEARS
DEREKBEACHLICONSTRUCTION.COM

BUILDING & Renos

NEXT WEEK: For more on 
Real Estate in the Highlands 

THE HIGHLANDER REAL ESTATE GUIDE
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VINCE 
DUCHENE

Offi ce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984  
Cell: 705-457-0046

vince@vinceduchene.ca 
www.vinceduchene.ca

Broker

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking 
distance of downtown.  Build your own or owner will project manage 

your build.  Contact me today for all of the information!

 3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
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Moving the Highlands
LOG HOME OR COTTAGE-DEEDED 

WATERFRONT 389,000
Always wanted a log cottage? Built by legendary log 
homes, this quality year-round home or cottage sits in 
a quiet neighbourhood and has deeded access a short 
distance away to Benoir Lake with your own personal 
dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent swimming, 34 
miles of boating and fabulous fi shing! The log home has 
2bdrms on the main fl oor plus a large loft space over 
looking the living room that could be used as another 
bedroom or a great games area/study or T.V room 
propane furnace only one year old.

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
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homes, this quality year-round home or cottage sits in homes, this quality year-round home or cottage sits in homes, this quality year-round home or cottage sits in homes, this quality year-round home or cottage sits in homes, this quality year-round home or cottage sits in 
a quiet neighbourhood and has deeded access a short a quiet neighbourhood and has deeded access a short a quiet neighbourhood and has deeded access a short 
distance away to Benoir Lake with your own personal distance away to Benoir Lake with your own personal distance away to Benoir Lake with your own personal distance away to Benoir Lake with your own personal distance away to Benoir Lake with your own personal 
dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent swimming, 34 dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent swimming, 34 dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent swimming, 34 dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent swimming, 34 dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent swimming, 34 
miles of boating and fabulous fi shing! The log home has miles of boating and fabulous fi shing! The log home has miles of boating and fabulous fi shing! The log home has miles of boating and fabulous fi shing! The log home has miles of boating and fabulous fi shing! The log home has 
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SOUTH LAKE
YEAR ROUND $634,400
• Level Lot with Shade and Open 
Space

• Attached Double Garage
• Fantastic Kitchen and Updated 
Bathroom

• Great Flow to the Home Sun 
Room to Lvg Rm

•  Three Bedrooms, Two 
Bathroom

LYNDA LITWIN
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Check out this value priced water access 
cottage today!  Located just south of 
Minden, off Deep Bay Road.   Wonderful 
cottage enjoyment in the beautiful Queen 
Elizabeth Wildlands Provincial Park area. 
This family owned cottage since new 
is a short boat ride up this picturesque 
lake.  Offering tremendous privacy and 
tranquility.  The main cottage features 
large bedrooms with a spacious dining 
and living area overlooking the lake.  
Great docking, sand beach for the kids, 
spacious guest bunkie with additional 
sleeping cabins for the kids and guests.  
Storage sheds for the fi shing equipment 
and lake toys. Great hiking and canoeing 
trails nearby.  Fully furnished including 
boat and motor with your own dock near 
the boat launch.  Truly a nature lovers 
paradise! 

Devils Lake 
 $285,000

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

NOBODY IN THE WORLD 
SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE 

THAN RE/MAX.®

Don’t keep me a secret!

LISA 
MERCER

Broker

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

BIG HAWK LAKE - $389,900
• 223’ frontage - Crown Land on 3 sides
• 4 Bedrooms and great privacy
• Water access

new price

TED 
VASEY*

705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

CAT LAKE $749,000
Private lake nestled on the edge of the Clear lake reserve - 615 feet of frontage - 140 acres 

- borders 1000 acres of crown land - deep cold brook trout lake - access off West Shore Road - 
a rare find asking $749,000
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CATHY 
BAIN*

TERRY 
CARR*

VINCE 
DUCHENE**

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL 
KULAS*

LYNDA 
LITWIN*

LISA 
MERCER**

GREG 
METCALFE*

TED 
VASEY*

RICK
FORGET**

KEN** & JACQUIE* 
BARRY

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

TODD TIFFIN*ANDREA & JEFF 
STRANO*

Remax North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative

705.457.6107
todd@toddtiffin.com

JOEL TAYLOR
Sales Representative

705.854.1311
joel@joeltaylor.ca

Charming chalet on almost 8 acres.  Two bedrooms, 1.5 
baths, main floor laundry, open.  An attached bunkie and 
a light filled sunroom for raining days.  A large 32’ x 20’ 
garage with finished games room above.  Close to 
snowmobile trails and Elvin Johnson Park.  New WETT 
certified woodstove installed.  Call us today!

1787 Big Hawk Lake Road
NOW - $237,000

Cathy Bain
Sales Representative 

705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 
(email) cathybain@live.ca

Century Farmhouse - $310,000
Charming 4 bdrm. Century Farmhouse has loads of character on a private year-round 
retreat of over 16 acres.  Amazing property offers single car garage, mature perennial 
gardens and trees, lilac and apple trees, walking trails through-out the forest, gated 
driveway and all located minutes to Minden.

NEW LISTING!

Cathy Bain
KEN - 705-754-5280  
ken@kenbarry.com

 JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Relax and enjoy a piece of Paradise on tranquil Jordan Lake. Beautiful level building lot awaits 
the cottage of your dreams. If the gorgeous, private view with hard packed sand beach isn’t 
enough, the stunning majestic rock face on the edge of the lot will blow your socks off !!!! 
Great location less than 20 minutes from Bancroft. Excellent seasonal access. Hydro is only 
300 feet +/- from the lot. If you are looking for a family compound keep in mind that lot 43, 
directly behind this lot, is available to be purchased as well.

Out Standing 
in our Field

kenbarry.com

Jordan Lake Vacant Lot $179,900

NEW LISTING!

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi

SOLD

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222  

1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Rick Forget 
BROKER

WILBERFORCE $129,900 

WILBERFORCE $39,900  

2 bed/1 bath, 3 season cottage! 
Recently updated & fi nished w/pine! 
Cozy pellet stove for heat & a w/o 
leads to a lrg deck! A nice little get-a-
way! Incl. storage shed! On yr-rnd rd & 
access to 2 lake chain is just down the 
road & it’s close to amenities. Come 
take a look!

14.6 acre building lot may be the spot 
to build your dream home/cottage! 
Nicely treed, lots of privacy & close to 
amenities. Snowmobile & ATV trails in 
the area & lots of recreational activities 
to do across the County! Public access 
on Clement Lk is up the road! Come 
see!

SOLD

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111

Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

AFFORDABLE KENNISIS GEM

• Tastefully Renovated
• 4 Season Cottage
• 3 Bedroom/1 Bathroom

• Protected Bay
• Master with Walk-Out
• $549,000

                                                                                                                 MINDEN 705-286-2911        WILBERFORCE 705-448-2222 HALIBURTON 705-457-1011

MEET YOUR REALTORS    **BROKER *SALES REPRESENTATIVE

JOEL TAYLOR*
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L e a d i n g  u p  t o  o u r

85 Y E A R
TH

S� ving Halib� t�  C� nty 
we are offering 

a chance to WIN $8,500
TOWARDS THE COST OF YOUR SEPTIC*

*Some conditions apply. Please contact office for details. 

BUILDING & Renos
By Lisa Gervais
In February, former MooseFM reporter 
Kenny Trenton started reporting on a trades 
shortage in Haliburton County.

At the time, he was pondering a career 
change since he wasn’t covering a lot of 
sports at the local radio station and, hockey 
in particular, had always been his passion.

“I found it really surprising that there is a 
shortage here,” he told The Highlander.

Trenton said if you asked anyone in his 
family, they’d tell you his first obsession 
was with lights.

“And I love fixing things as well as 
trouble shooting.”

Meanwhile, his reporting gave him some 
insight into the wages tradespeople are paid.

“In the radio business, unless you are a 
morning show host or a manager, it’s a 
challenge to pay the bills. On my first day 
when I get an apprenticeship, my hourly 
wage would be above what I made in radio, 
with 10 or so years of experience,” he said.

He soon realized that a career change 
was not a passing thought as he started 
researching schools, job prospects, and 
talking to electricians and friends in the 
trades.

Trenton said he also realized he needed to 
go to school as his knowledge was limited. 

“When I get that apprenticeship, I really 
want to make a good impression on my 
future contractor and journeyman so going 
to school was a no brainer,” he said. 

He’s got his work cut out for him. He said 

it takes 9,000 hours to get certified, 7,200 in 
the field and 1,800 in the classroom.
He said a contract is signed between the 
apprentice and the contractor and registered 
with the Ministry of Training, Colleges 
and Universities. The goal is to provide the 
apprentice with a combination of field and 
in-class training. 

“It is a long road (as long as five years) 
and I am ready for it. There is a training 
component to an apprenticeship and that is 
what led me towards being an electrician. 
It’s not like a sales job where they hand you 
a phone and wish you luck. The best part is 
that you are paid for the field work. 

“That is one reason I decided to go back to 
school. It’s a huge commitment for both an 
aspiring apprentice as well as the contractor, 
but I think it’s a win-win. An apprentice 
gets his or her training while making a 
living (you do not get paid when you go 
to class as part of the apprenticeship) and 
the contractor gets government funding for 
doing the training. It’s a long commitment 
so I think it helps weed out the people who 
are serious about an electrical career, or any 
trade for that matter,” he said.

Trenton is five weeks into his course, 
which wraps up Feb 3, 2019. Once 
he graduates, he hopes he can stay in 
Haliburton. He’s on the board of Point in 
Time, for example, and wants to continue 
with that.

“One contractor told me that getting your 
foot in the door in the trades in a small 

town is extremely difficult. I’ve reached out 
to three contractors so far and I will admit 
the response has not been overly positive. 
One person said they would like to meet 
and now will not return my calls or emails. 
That is one of the reasons I took the course. 
I didn’t grow up here so I don’t have a 
relative that can help me get my foot in the 
door.”

He said he did have one encouraging 
conversation with a contractor in the last 
couple of weeks. 

“All it takes is one person saying, ‘you’re 
hired’. Different people have told me 

different things. Some are telling me I am 
in a great area, while others say I should 
go to a bigger city. My goal is to stay here 
but if the perfect fit is elsewhere, then I will 
have a decision to make. Due to the lack of 
experience, I cannot be too picky.”

With still 20 course weekends to go, he 
said he’s already learning a lot. 

“It’s really fast paced and I am already 
confident when it comes to installing 
receptacles and tying them into circuit 
breakers, same with some types of switches. 
It’s fascinating and fun.”

Former radio reporter studying to be an electrician

Kenny Trenton is going from radio reporter to electrician. Photo by Felix Wong.
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Vasey Insurance 
Brokers Limited 

Haliburton 705-457-2300     
 Minden 705-286-2231

 CALL US TODAY 
1-888-298-7771

COMPLETE LIFESTYLE PROTECTION, 
GIVING YOU PEACE OF MIND

disasters HAPPEN
IS YOUR NEW BUILD OR RENO INSURED?

Mannington Hand Crafted hardwood 
collection features premium quality, hand-

sculpted and hand-finished options for 
authentic artisan texture and beauty.

mannington.com | 1.800.356.6787

Retailer Imprint

©Floor Designs Copyrighted by Mannington Mills, Inc. ®©™Mannington Mills, Inc. 2016

HAND CRAFTED
Elegance

25 Hops Drive 
Haliburton, ON 
705-457-2022

Kawartha

Shawn Taylor - 705-886-3336 
info.kawartha@technometalpost.com

» Residential

» Commercial

» Industrial

» Recreational

» Decks & Docks

» Boardwalks

» House Additions

» Underpinning

"Certified in all Soil Types 
up to 50,000 lbs of Load"

See you at the show

Call Ed Harding
28 years experience

705-738-3297
solarplusproducts.com

Solar PlusSolar Solar 
ðConsultingðSales ðSolarðWindð Composting 
ToiletsðPropane Appliancesð Grid-Tie Solutions

5148 County Road 21 
Haliburton • (705) 457-2510 

Toll Free 1-877-425-5862  
www.haliburtonlumber.com
sales@haliburtonlumber.com

WARM-UP THIS WINTER WITH THE JELD-WEN

WINTER SALES EVENT
JELD-WEN is pleased to partner in o� ering your

customers the biggest savings of the year.
THE WINTER SALES EVENT INCLUDES DF COLLECTION

VINYL AND HYBRID WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS.

8% OFF JAN 1ST - JAN 31ST

6% OFF FEB 1ST - FEB 28TH

� e symbol of energy e�  ciency.
Explore our ENERGY STAR® 
award winning products.

Some restrictions apply. 

5148 County Road 21, Haliburton 
(705) 457-2510

Toll free 1-877-425-5002
www.haliburtonlumber.com

sales@haliburtonlumber.com

Cultured Stone®

BUILDING & Renos
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Benjaminwilbee@gmail.com 
Call or Text: 705-457-7547 
www.facebook.com/WilbeeRoofing 
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Wood & Vinyl Siding  

 Decks & Docks 
Windows, Doors, etc. 

Insurance & WSIB 
Free Estimates 
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BEN WILBEE 

LOG HOMES • STRIPPING • STAINING 
CHINKING • LOG REPAIR • INSECTICIDE 
GLASS BLASTING • PRESSURE WASHING

LEE DUNCAN 
I r duncan@hotmail.com 
ww-w.restoreyourloghome.com 

Brent Doiron 
Owner/Operator

705-528-4609
northernimage1@outlook.com
northernimage.net

BUILDING & Renos
By Mark Arike
As I pulled up to a recent assignment in 
the Kennisis Lake area, all I could think of 
was, “how messy and smelly is this going 
to be?”

If you’ve never been to a septic inspection 
before, or are unfamiliar with the process, 
that’s probably the first thought that would 
go through anyone’s mind. Fortunately, 
it didn’t turn out to be anywhere near as 
painful as I imagined.

When I arrived at the cottage property 
on West Shore Road, I saw a few people 
hard at work, including the homeowner. 
With shovels in hand, they were digging up 
the ground in various spots. I learned they 
were looking for the location of the home’s 
septic tank in order to be able to complete a 
pump-out.  

They had a map of its location—but it was 
difficult to decipher.

“Often the septic use permits are 
extremely vague,” explained Mike Rahme, 
a certified septic inspector with HomePro 
Inspections in Haliburton. “It’s a challenge 
for us.”

Along with Rahme was Gary Cake, 
owner of Cake Septic Pumping, and his 
massive truck complete with a tank capable 
of holding 3,600 gallons of … all those 
unmentionables that go down your toilets 
and sinks and collect in the septic tank. 

Once they uncovered the tank’s three 
chambers, Rahme asked the homeowner, 
Mike Bonner, to turn on some of his taps 
for 20 minutes. This simulates a three-hour 
window of regular use, he said. This allows 

Septic pump-out process isn’t so bad

Continued on page 21
Gary Cake, left, sprays the tank to remove any debris while inspector Mike Rahme takes notes. Photo by Mark Arike.
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HALIBURTON COUNTY'S
LOCAL PEST CONTROL
LESS CHEMICAL, GREAT RESULTS
705-286-BUGS(2847)

ecochoicepestcontrol.ca

HALIBURTON COUNTY'S
LOCAL PEST CONTROL
LESS CHEMICAL, GREAT RESULTS
705-286-BUGS(2847)

ecochoicepestcontrol.ca

Come and see me at the Haliburton Home Show Booth #13 
for great pricing and installation deals. 

Enter Our Draw for a 2 burner camp stove!

Residential • Commercial

 www.hilarys.info  705.448.3394    1.877.HILARYS

KILN DRYING HARDWOOD & SOFTWOOD
Custom Manufacturer of

FLOORING · TRIM · SIDING
FURNITURE COMPONENTS · CANOE GUNNELS

F O R 
O V E R

20 
YEARS

2217 Loop Rd, Wilberforce, ONhklapow@gmail.com

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER

FLOORING - TRIM - SIDING 
SAME LOCATION • NEW ENTRANCE

705-448-3394 • 1.877.HILARYS
2726 Essonville Line, Wilberforce

W.D BARRY
LANDSCAPING • SITE PREPARATION

SEPTIC SYSTEMS •DANGER TREES
COTTAGE LIFTING • BASEMENTS

FLOATING EQUIPMENT

E-Mail:           Derwin Barry
derwin.barry@yahoo.ca         705-457-0710

them to see if the water rises and 
lowers as it’s supposed to around the 
outlet pipe.

They look at how long it takes for 
the liquid level to drop or how much 
water comes back out from the field. 
If it’s about five minutes, then there’s 
likely an obstruction that can easily be 
removed.

After 20 minutes, Cake pulls some 
hose off his truck to complete the 
pump-out and washing of the tank. 
Rahme goes inside the home to take 
an inventory of the fixtures.

I approach the septic tank but am 
cautious.

“Is it safe for me to get close for 
some pictures?” I ask Cake. “I won’t 
get sprayed or anything, will I?”

“No, I’ll hang onto it,” replied Cake. 
“Now having said that, I have sprayed 
people.”

Getting up close and personal

I decided to take my chances for the 
perfect shot.

It took him about half an hour to 

empty the tank of all its waste. I only 
caught a bit of a whiff of what was 
in there—much less than what I had 
anticipated. He noticed a bit of sludge 
on the surface but nothing abnormal.

“This tank’s been looked after, I 
think,” he said.

Cake eventually spreads the septage 
on a field he owns outside of the 
county. In the winter, it must go to a 
treatment facility. 

When they finished, they didn’t 
discover any major issues. Since the 
tank is right next to the driveway, they 
recommended the homeowner place 
rocks around it to prevent vehicles 
from driving on it. The weight of a 
vehicle can crack a tank. 

The tank, which was installed 12 
years ago, is more than sufficient 
for the amount of use. They also 
measured where the tank is in 
proximity to the house and will submit 
a report to Dysart.

“It’s a compliant system,” said 
Rahme, adding he doesn’t like to use 
the word failure because it carries a 
negative connotation. 

As of Aug. 3, Rahme and Cake 
had completed about 120 pump-
outs and inspections in the Kennisis 
Lake area. Their work is part of 
the municipality’s mandatory 
program. There are several qualified 
inspectors doing the same thing in 
the area. Dysart’s goal is to complete 
inspections on 50 lakes in a period 
of 12 years. The purpose is to protect 
lake health.

On average, Rahme and Cake spend 
an hour-and-a-half at each property. 
Much of that time is spent educating 
the property owner about their system 
and how it works. Rahme has found 
many people are in the dark on this 
subject.

Both take pride in what they do and 
believe they’re making a difference.

“We can make a positive 
environmental impact and educate 
people,” said Rahme.

To learn more about Dysart’s 
program, visit dysartetal.ca/portfolio-
view/septic-systems. The page 
contains a list of certified inspectors. 

BUILDING & Renos

Continued from page 20

B
C

Valor Maintenance-Free Gutter Guard
Installation by Bolin Contracting

•  Never clean your eavestroughs 
again

•  Clean seal & reinforce your 
eavestroughs 

•  Keep eavestroughs free of leaves 
& debris

•  Strong aluminum frame & stainless 
steel micro mesh construction 

• Allows free fl ow of rain
• Fully insured installers
• Self  cleaning 

CONTACT US FOR A FREE QUOTE

www.gutterguardsbybc.ca • gutterguardsbybc@gmail.com
705-957-5506

Septic inspector Mike Rahme writes down some recommendations for the property owner..Photos by Mark Arike.

Tradespeople
Ask us about getting in our 2019 
Building & Reno Section

Call Dawn 
705.457.2900
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13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden, ON | 705-286-6126 | minden.subarudealer.ca
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Highlander health

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260 
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
Roads 705-286-3144    Community Services 705-286-1936

the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

Meetings and Events
Meetings are held in the Minden Council Chambers, 7 Milne Street. 

August 30 - 9:00 AM, Combined COTW/Regular Council Meeting
Sept 13 - 9:00 AM, Committee of the Whole Meeting

For Council, Boards & Advisory Committee meetings, 
visit www.mindenhills.ca

Note: Council meetings are reduced to one (1) for the months of July, 
August, October, November and December

DID YOU KNOW -  Fire doesn’t take a vacation. Test smoke 
& carbon monoxide alarms in your home or cottage this weekend.

Artisan Market
Come and support our local artisans every Saturday morning, from 10am-

2pm, in front of the Township administration offi ce.
Cost to set up a booth is only $10 per market day.   

We are asking for hand crafted items (by the vendor) only.
 

Contact Elisha at 705-286-1936 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca  for more information.

NOTICE TO ALL RATEPAYERS - 2018 HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE DAYS 

To be held at the Scotch Line Waste Disposal Site from 8:30 AM to 11:30 AM on Sat Aug 11th
 

Please visit the Landfi ll page of the township website (www.mindenhills.ca) for a list of acceptable and unacceptable 
Household Hazardous Waste Classes.

 
LANDFILL USER INDENTIFICATION CARDS MUST BE SHOWN

For further information, please call (705) 286-1260 extension 216

Community Improvement Plan Consultation Event
Tuesday Aug 21st, 2018 from 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (presentation at 6:30 
PM) at the Village Green (between CIBC and 101 Bobcaygeon Road).

See page 30 for more information.

Summer Recreational Programs
at the SG Nesbitt Arena

 

 For more information please contact Elisha Weiss at 705-
286-1936 x203 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca

Minden Hills Cultural Centre
Agnes Jamieson Gallery • Minden Hills Museum & Heritage Village • Nature’s Place 

176 Bobcaygeon Road Box 648, Minden Ontario Canada K0M 2K0 
705-286-3763 • www.mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre Pickleball

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings
9:00am-12:00pm

Cost is $2.00
 

Table Tennis
Monday and Thursday 

evenings
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Cost is $3.00
 

Adult Badminton
Thursday afternoons 

(May 31st to August 16th )
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Cost is $2.00
 

Family Rec. Nights
Thursday evenings 

(June 28th to August 16th)
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Cost is $5.00/family or $2.00/
individual

Choose from badminton, 
basketball and ball hockey**. 

All ages!!
** ball hockey participants are 

required to wear helmets 
and hockey gloves**

 
Pole walking

Tuesday mornings (July10th 
to September 5th)

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
No cost.

Meet outside Scout Hall 
(behind arena)

July 4 – August 25
Agnes Jamieson Gallery

Ava Roth and Nadine Papp 
Two solo exhibitions incorporating thread using encaustic and unique traditional stitching

 
August 10 – August 25

Opening wine reception August 10 4:30pm to 6pm
Agnes Jamieson Gallery

INDEPENDENT STUDIO PRACTICE EXHIBITION: Haliburton School of Art + Design.
During this four-month program, students have developed and completed one or more considered bodies of 
work, gained critical and evaluative skills, and further insight into their art career goals. Artists: Hanna Barasly, 
Ian Dodds, Paul Holman, Heather Nagel, Suzanne Price, Debbie Reeve, Janice Saunders, Renee Therrien, 

David Tomlin
 

August 11
HERITAGE TEXTILE DAY

Minden Hills Museum & Heritage Village
10am to 4:30pm 

Join in a day of learning about heritage textile skills including yarn dyeing, textile demonstrations, fl ower 
pounding, items for sale. Live music and family activities. Admission by donation appreciated.

 

 2018 Volunteer Nominations 

The township of Minden Hills places great importance on recognizing our 
youth, volunteers, and those who go above and beyond for 
their communities. We are proud to offer 6 awards to go toward any com-
munity member who best embodies the true definition of these awards. 

For more information, or to obtain a nomination form, visit: 

www.mindenhills.ca/volunteer-awards  

Submission deadline is October 31st at 12:00pm. 

By Dan Bajorek
I remember reading a financial columnist 
in the Globe and Mail saying families 
could help their budget problems by doing 
two things: get rid of that second car and 
don’t own pets. Both practical solutions 
for anyone who has recently paid their 
mechanic or vet bill.
However, having been a pet owner for the 
last 44 years, I can state that having one 
around is great for your mental health.  
Studies have shown that families who 
own pets are healthier and exhibit more 
compassion to those creatures who are more 
dependent upon humans for their welfare.  
People who own animals realize that 
they need to concentrate on looking after 
someone other than themselves. Sharing 
and caring are the operative words for the 
day when you take a pet into your home.

For families considering what to introduce 
to their household, the options are many.  
Fish sometimes are the first choice as they 
are quiet and unassuming. If you value your 
sleep in the morning, there won’t be wild 
thrashing in the fish bowl should breakfast 
not arrive till noon. For those that have 
acreage, owning a horse is a privilege and a 
pleasure. Just ask my friend, Marnnie Blair, 
and she will bend your ear on the joys of 
taking care of an animal that is known for 
helping those people struggling with mental 
health issues.

For the vast majority of people, they will 
choose either a cat or a dog. Having had 
both critters, they are excellent options 
providing you have the time and patience 
as pet ownership is not for everyone. 

There is great debate as to who makes the 
better pet as both sides have their loyal 
followers. My partner and I took possession 
of an abandoned kitty in October 2016 
and Scooter is doing just fine now. She 
had an older male cat, Toby, to learn from 
and even though kitty and cat frequently 
came to disagreements, they both co-exist 
peacefully. With cats, the rule is simple: 
they run the household and your job is to 
keep their litter fresh, the food bowl full 
and never rub too far below the belly if 
you want both your hands in good working 
condition. Many people who have a busy 
work schedule will pick cats over dogs as 
you can get home late or be away for a 
couple of days and all will be well as long 
as you leave the Garfield colouring books 
accessible.

We also took possession of another golden 
retriever on July 6 and named him Shilo.  
We were ready for another dog after our 
previous two, Sierra and Jasper, passed 
away over a year ago. Dogs aim to please 
and will do whatever it takes to coax that 
smile from your face. Ever watch how 
a schoolroom or nursing home lights us 
when you bring a dog in? There’s a reason 
they are called therapy dogs and they do 
bring comfort and love to the afflicted. Yes, 
cats are warm and fuzzy, but I’d have to 
go down memory lane to remember when 
therapy cats were being brought into a room 
as they might decide they needed to jettison 
elsewhere without notice, if you get my 
drift. We recently brought Shilo to the arts 
festival in Bracebridge and Haliburton and 
it was difficult to move more than five steps 
before someone was broaching us to be 

able to pat the puppy or scratch his tummy.  
Shilo now gets me up before 6 a.m. but it’s 
my free therapy to be able to help him learn 
about love and goodwill as we begin our 

beautiful friendship together. We should all 
have someone like that in our lives.

Pets great for your mental health

Dan Bajorek’s new puppy, Shilo. Photo Submitted.
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Bedroom Gallery
We o� er solid wood beds, upholstered beds &

head boards, metal beds & bed frames, mattresses, 
mattress protectors, pillows, pillow protectors & 
sheets in micro � bre, � annel, cotton & bamboo. 

Duvet covers are available in polyester & cotton in 
solid colours and patterns. Blankets, comforter 

sets, quilts and duvets are available 
in many designs. 

Home Decor Centre
Let your imagination go wild with our selection 
of table & � oor lamps & wired in lighting. � ere 
are many choices of metal & canvas wall art, 
window treatments, toss cushions, area rugs and 
unique hardware to decorate any room. Kitchen 
& bath accessories, towels, storage boxes and 
more are sure to � t your needs!

Gi�  Shop
Gi� ware is in abundance. Candles, 

candle holders, moccasins, headwear, jewelry, 
games, puzzles, wine accessories, Cottage Life food 
products, stu� ed animals, ornaments and more are 

throughout the store.

Furniture Store
Choose our solid wood & log furniture 
for every room in your home or cottage! 
Vanities, linen cabinets, wall units, mirrors, 
dining tables & chairs, benches, bu� ets, 
pantries, jelly cupboards, entertainment 
units, co� ee tables, end tables, sofa tables, 
entrance benches, accent pieces and so 
much more are featured!

Express Your Nature

Outdoor Patio
We feature Breezesta and Krahn high density 
recycled plastic outdoor furniture available 
in up to 20 colours all o� ering a variety of 

adirondack chairs, benches, rockers, dining 
tables & chairs, deep seating sofas and chairs, 

gliders, pub sets and more!

IN OUR UNIQUE 10,000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY FEATURING 
5 STORES UNDER 1 ROOF

• SOLID WOOD & LOG FURNITURE
• MATTRESSES & BEDDING
• RUGS • LAMPS  • LIGHTING   

• MIRRORS • WALL ART

• OUTDOOR PLASTIC FURNITURE
• CANDLES • HOME DECOR

• KITCHEN & BATH ACCESSORIES
• MOCCASINS • HEADWEAR

• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • CANADA WIDE DELIVERY 

 UNIQUE GIFTWARE & SO MUCH MORE!

13588 Hwy 118, Haliburton
www.northernexpressionscanada.com

Phone: 705-457-8957
info@northernexpressionscanada.com 

Open Year Round

 UNIQUE GIFTWARE & SO MUCH MORE!

Canada

Since 2007

OFFICIAL 
RIBFEST 

SPONSOR

Left to right: Teacher Paul Longo hands the History Award of Excellence to Vaibhavi Marathe of 
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School with Don Dunsmore of the Historical Society looking on. 
Submitted photo.

HHSS student gets history award

By Francine Fernandes
Have you buckled up with a seatbelt? Chances are you have, just as 
you’ve likely worn a bike helmet, applied mosquito repellent, or put 
on sunscreen to protect against sunburn.

These are all examples of harm reduction – a term that simply 
means taking steps and actions to prevent or reduce the risk of injury 
and illness. 

Harm reduction strategies are also used to decrease the spread of 
infections among people who use drugs. Needle Exchange Programs 
(NEPs), which are provided in Haliburton County and right across 
Ontario, are another example of a harm reduction strategy. NEPs 
provide clean needles and equipment free-of-charge to individuals 
who inject and inhale drugs. This reduces the spread of infections 
like HIV and Hepatitis B and C, which can occur if someone shares 
equipment/needles for drugs. NEPs also make financial sense, since 
providing clean needles to a person costs $100 per year compared to 
approximately $120,000 to pay for a liver transplant for someone who 
develops complications from Hepatitis C. 

NEPs are not without their critics, who mistakenly believe the 
programs encourage drug use. In fact, NEPs do not enable drug 
users, but reduce harm and protect community health by ensuring 
people with serous drug addictions have access to clean equipment 
and needles. This is a much safer and cost-effective option than if 
someone puts themselves and others at risk by using a dirty needle. 

Providing clean needles and equipment through a NEP also allows 
service providers to connect with at-risk individuals. Health-care 
providers, be they doctors, nurses, pharmacists or harm reduction 
workers, can share treatment options, make referrals to other support 
services, or just listen to people’s problems and point them in the 
right direction for help. This would not happen in situations where 
people use drugs alone or in private. 

Harm reduction is all about supporting and meeting people where 
they are at that exact moment … without judging or trying to fix 
them. Rather than showing them the door, harm reduction programs 
provide openings, options and support to reduce harm until people 
who use drugs are ready to take further actions. 

Harm reduction programs are very effective, but do not work alone. 
They are part of a comprehensive approach to tackle drug addiction, 
which also includes treatment, counselling and support. 

Some residents of Haliburton County want to believe their 
community does not have a drug problem, but drug use knows no 
geographic boundaries, and this area is not immune. Drug addiction 
does not discriminate either, as it can affect young and old, rich 
and poor, educated and non-educated. Accepting these realities and 
seeking solutions – like supporting harm reduction – is essential for 
creating a healthier community. 

Whether it’s using a nicotine patch to quit smoking, being physically 
active to support healthy living, or offering a needle exchange 
program, harm reduction works.

Why harm 
reduction works

Francine Fernandes, RN BScN, is a public health nurse with 
the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit. Photo 
submitted.
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TOWNSHIP OF MINDEN HILLS 
NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

Municipal Elections Act, 1996 (s. 40)
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 40 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1996, there will be a 
Municipal Election in the Township of Minden Hills for the o�  ces of:

Mayor – One (1) to be elected
Jarrett Campbell 
Brent Devolin
Wayne Hancock

Councillor at Large –  One (1) to be elected Ron Nesbitt
John Teljeur 

Councillor, Ward 1 – Two (2) to be elected

Richard Bradley
Clayton Cameron
Bob Carter
Jennifer Hughey 
Rob Luke
Dwight � omas

Councillor, Ward 2 – One (1) to be elected Mike Grozelle
Pam Sayne

Councillor, Ward 3 – One (1) to be elected Russ Duhaime
Jean Neville

Trustee, French Language Public School Board  – French Public 
– One (1) to be elected for the Conseil scolaire Viamonde

Sylvie Landry
Anna-Karyna Ruszkowski 

� e Municipal Election will be conducted by o� ering three (3) methods of voting: Internet, Telephone, or Traditional Paper 
Ballot.

Traditional Paper Ballot Voting Method
Location of Voting Place: S.G. Nesbitt Community Centre, 55 Parkside St, Minden, ON

• Advance Voting Day  Saturday, October 6, 2018
     10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
• Voting Day  Monday, October 22, 2018
     10:00 AM to 8:00 PM

Internet/Telephone Voting Method

� e Voting period is from October 6, 2018 at 8:00 AM through to October 22 at 8:00 PM

For more information on the Municipal Election, please contact the Township O�  ce at 705-286-1260 ext. 217, visit the 
Township’s website at www.mindenhills.ca or email elections@mindenhills.ca  

Dawn Newhook, Clerk
Township of Minden Hills

ANOE
100.9 FM

W
IN

 $ 2
5

0

Your Not For Profit, Volunteer Community Radio Station

Complete our survey for a 
chance to win $250! 

Whether you listen to our station or not,  
your answers will help us make  

decisions about our programming. 

Help us be your voice. 

To complete the survey go to 
www.canoefm.com/survey

We Need Your Feedback! 

Left: Canoe FM presents a cheque for $6,517 to Abbey Gardens and, right, the same amount to the YWCA on July 26. The proceeds were raised from the radio station’s Radio 
Bingo event, which was hosted every Tuesday night from Jan. 2 to June 26. The money will go towards Abbey Garden’s various children’s programs. “The board meets and makes a 
decision as to which one fits best with our mandate and what we’re doing … we’ve certainly given to lots of organizations and we’ll continue to do that,” said Canoe FM’s manager 
Roxanne Casey.  

Canoe FM donates radiothon cash to charities
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Living well

Living Well Section Prices

9,500 copies distributed through 

over 100 locations county-wide!

Let us help you design an ad that will produce results!

Seniors are the largest demographic group in the Highlands, and  growing. 

More involved, � nancially secure and active than previous generations, our 

seniors add life and boundless energy to our communities. � is special Senior 

Living section addresses some of their issues and needs and is the perfect 

place to advertise your seniors-oriented products and services.

Full Page      $699

Half Page 1/2     $399

Quarter Page 1/4 $247

Sixth 1/6 $169.00

Eighth  1/8 $129.00

Twel� h 1/12 $95.00

Living well

Seniors are the largest demographic group in the Highlands, and  growing. 

More involved, � nancially secure and active than previous generations, our 

seniors add life and boundless energy to our communities. � is special Senior 

Living section addresses some of their issues and needs and is the perfect 

place to advertise your seniors-oriented products and services.

With an audited circulation of 8,104, � e Highlander is Haliburton County’s leading newspaper. Our quality 

editorial coverage is always written locally by our journalists and attracts an engaged readership advertisers 

want to reach. � e Highlander’s award-winning website and Facebook page attract thousands more readers 

every week to read breaking news and watch the only video coverage in the county. All ads include full colour, 

inclusion in the free weekly download of the paper and design. As the only locally-owned paper, � e Highlander 

is proud to o� er marketing planning and advice to local businesses looking for advertise e� ectively.

Call Dawn at 705-457-2900 or email dawn@thehighlander.ca to book today!

25% 
OFF 

BOTH 
ISSUES!

Spending at independent retailers 
generates 50 times more local 
economic benefi t than spending online

� is initiative is being implemented in partnership with: 

DID YOU KNOW?

When you “Buy Close By”, youʼre helping to ensure 
all businesses in the Haliburton Highlands are prosperous year-round!  

Use #BuyCloseBy on social media to help spread the word about your 
favourite local businesses in the community.  

Minden
705.286.1270 800.254.7814 toll free

Haliburton
705.457.1732 877.457.1732 toll free

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

Save big
on cottage insurance.

We recognize cottage organizations that 
are members of the Federation of Ontario
Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA). Floyd Hall
Insurance can discount your cottage or
seasonal residence coverage by up to 15% 
if you are a member of a cottage association
that is recognized by FOCA. Contact us for 
a cottage insurance quote before you 
renew your current insurance policy.

FHL_boshkung_Layout 1  2015-01-28  4:00 PM  Page 1
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YOU ARE INVITED
The Village Of Minden Hills

Community Improvement Plan 
� e Township of Minden Hills has initiated a Community Improvement Plan project to explore ways to 
help revitalize and beautify areas of the Village. � e Community Improvement Plan (CIP) will be used 
as an economic development tool to support existing businesses within the Village, attract new business 
development, and make Minden an even better place to live, visit, work, and shop! 

A CIP is a land use planning and � nancial tool (legislated under the Ontario Planning Act) that develops 
a framework for future improvements and encourages private sector development within key areas. A CIP 
will allow the Township to provide � nancial incentives (i.e. grants and loans) to eligible landowners and 
tenants to help with physical improvements to private property, within the area de� ned as the Community 
Improvement Project Area. 

Over the next few months, Council, Township sta� , business owners, and members of the public will be 
assisted by the project team from Stantec Consulting Ltd. to prepare the CIP. � ere will be a number of 
opportunities for members of the public to get involved and provide their input. 

We encourage you to stop by our � rst consultation event being held on Tuesday August 21st, 2018 from 
6:00pm-8:00pm (presentation at 6:30pm) at the Village Green (between CIBC and 101 Bobcaygeon 
Road)*. Whether you live in Minden year-round, visit through the summer, or simply pass through the 
Village, we would love to hear from YOU! In Phase 1 of the 
project, here are some of the questions we will be asking:

•  What areas of the Village should be included in the Community 
Improvement Project Area? 

•  What is your vision for the Village? Are there elements of 
Minden’s Cultural Heritage that should be maintained, restored, 
and/or celebrated? 

•    Are there any barriers that prevent you from visiting the Village 
more o� en? 

Please join us to start this Community Improvement Plan 
discussion! For more information on the project or to be added to 
the mailing list for future updates, please contact:
 Ian Clendening, MPl., Planner, 705-286-1260 etc. 206, iclendening@mindenhills.ca OR 
Stephanie Bergman, MA, Planner, 519-675-6614, stephanie.bergman@stantec.com 

*NOTE: � is outdoor event is weather-dependent. In the case of windy or rainy conditions, please � nd 
us around the corner in Council Chambers at 7 Milne Street at the same date and time. 

Council
Chambers

Village
Green

� e Village of Minden Hills Community Improvement Plan

COMING SOON 
AUGUST 23

LIVING WELL SECTION
CALL DAWN TO BOOK 

YOUR AD TODAY 
705-457-2900
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� e Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) currently has exciting 
opportunities available for energetic individuals to join the team!

REGISTERED NURSES & REGISTERED PRACTICAL NURSES
(Casual Positions in Long-Term Care and Acute Care/Emergency Department)
As a member of the health care team, the primary role of the RN and 
RPN is to provide high quality, safe, e� ective and evidence-based care 
in partnership with patients/residents and families, in accordance 
with the College of Nurses of Ontario standards and HHHS’ mission, 
vision, values and policies.  � e successful candidate will possess a 
diploma/degree in Nursing and a current Certi� cate of Competence 
from the College of Nurses of Ontario. Recent experience in an 
emergency or long-term care setting is preferred.

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKERS
(Casual Positions in Long-Term Care)

� e Personal Support Workers in Hyland Crest and Highland 
Wood LTC provide resident care in relation to activities of daily 
living, quality of life, environment management and continuous 
communication.  � e successful candidates must have completed a 
Personal Support Worker program which meets the requirements of 
the Long-Term Care Homes Act. (Job # 2018-60)

EMERGENCY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
(Haliburton Emergency Department)

� e Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) also has a 
great opportunity for an Emergency Medicine Physician to provide 
patient care to a wonderful and appreciative community at the 
Haliburton site.  � e Haliburton Emergency Department is a busy 
rural community hospital which sees an average 15,000 visits per year.  
� e successful applicant must be eligible for independent practice 
licensure with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario 
with CCFP (EM) certi� cation or CCFP with experience is preferred.  
In addition, the candidate must have ACLS and PALS certi� cation. 
Emphasis will be placed on candidates with strong communication 
skills and experience working in rural environments.  Family 
Medicine positions are also available within the community.

If you are interested in joining the HHHS team for any of the above 
positions, or would like more information on the opportunities, 
please contact:

Human Resources
Haliburton Highlands Health Services

Box 115, Haliburton, Ontario, K0M 1S0
hr@hhhs.ca • Fax:  705-457-4609 • www.hhhs.ca

Haliburton Highlands Health Services thanks all applicants, however, only 
those selected for an interview will be contacted.  If you are contacted by 
HHHS regarding a job opportunity or testing, please advise if you require 
accommodation due to a disability. Information received relating to 
accommodation needs of applicants will be addressed con� dentially.

Room Attendant/Housekeeper 
Full Time Position till the end of October, part-time winter~ year 

round work! Available immediately.
Daily cleaning of 12 studio style rooms, common areas and in-house 

laundry at our beautiful adult only resort.  We are looking for an 
enthusiastic candidate that o� ers both a professional demeanor, and 

impeccable attention to detail to continue to spoil out guests with 
the highest levels of service and experiences.  Previous experience an 

asset. Weekends and Holidays required, approx. 
30-35 hours a week until October 15.

Please send a resume to reservations@heatherlodge.com 
if you feel you � t this pro� le. 

HEATHER LODGE

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST
Cathy Killoch R.M.T.

H:705-754-3416 or C: 705-457-0142 
Unit 7, 50 York St. Haliburton

Now Accepting New Patients • Mobile Services Available

Well established 
heating and cooling company 
looking for technicians with 
one or more of the following 

licenses: oil, gas, a/c 
or sheet metal. 

Excellent team, top wages and 
plenty room for advancement 
in our fast-growing company. 

Please send resume to 
kegelheatingandcooling@ 

hotmail.com

HELP WANTED
The Highlander is looking for a reporter to join our 
team. 
You’ll have journalism experience, the ability to write 
accurately to meet our deadlines, and be handy with a 
camera. 
Ideally, you’ll have multi-media expertise too.
This is a great opportunity to get involved in the 
community with an award-winning team.
This could be a full-time or part-time position.

To apply, please send a resume and examples of your 
work to admin@thehighlander.ca

Minden Subaru has a position available for a Parts Advisor.
Duties will include: 

• Tracking of all incoming and outgoing parts for the dealership.
• Assisting technicians and ful� lling parts requests.

• Answering of incoming calls and scheduling customer services.

Candidate must have Excellent organizational skills as well as a � rm 
understanding of automotive components.

This position comes with a competitive pay package that includes bene� ts.

Please E-mail your resume to tran@mindensubaru.ca

FOOT CARE IN YOUR HOME
RN with certifi cation in advanced 

foot care. Diabetic foot care, toenail 
health, callus & corn reduction

Call Colette 705-854-0338

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor

3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

HEALTH & WELLNESS

HELP WANTED

RODCO ENTERPRISES IS SEEKING AZ/DZ Qualified Dump Truck 
and Excavator Operators, and experienced Carpenters. Contact Irene 
Merritt at 705-457-1224, or email your resume to Irene@rodcoen.com. 

ROOFERS AND ROOFING CREWS wanted by busy roofing company 
for the Haliburton, Bancroft and Kawartha Lakes areas. Must have 
experience! Call: 705-457-7631 or 1-866-773-7663. 

DRIVERS needed for Hyland Taxi. G License for taxi is required. B,C 
or F License for 11 passenger van and bus. Call 705-457-9898 

WAITRESS REQURIED. 18 years of age or older. Full or part-time. 
Please call 705-286-1818 or drop resume off at Mark's Restaurant in 
Minden. 

AZ Truck driver Seasonal Full Time. Float experience a plus
Cottage road experience an asset. Professionalism and adherence to 
safety policies a must. Complete and hand in legible paperwork daily
Make sure trucks and equipment are maintained Wages to be 
determined.W Everitt's Enterprises Ltd. 705-754- 9074  weveritts@
bellnet.ca

BRING YOUR GOOD used furniture, mattresses, 
housewares, tools, electronics, building supplies to 
Thrift Warehouse in Haliburton, and help support 
the local charitable programs of SIRCH Community 
Services. Donate to Thrift Warehouse at 128 Mallard 
Rd. in Haliburton. Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 5. 

WANTED

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 129 Annual 
Jack Gorin Memorial Legion Golf Tournament, Sat., 
Aug 11, 2018. Sign up and pay at the Legion. $40 
includes cart. For more info contact the Legion at 
705-457-2571.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS & 
Dysfunctional Families (ACA). Meetings; Mondays 
7-8:30 pm. St. Anthony's, 27 Victoria St. Haliburton. 
All Welcome. Janice 416-317-6238.

EVENTS

THE WEEKEND
For all the latest events, don’t miss The Highlander’s Weekend Section.

1017 COXFARM RD - Off Cty Road 21, minutes 
from Minden. August 11 - 9am-5pm. Tools, tractor, 
snowblower, utility trailer, kitchenware, & lots more!

6 table downsizing garage sale. Household goods, 
power tools, large air compressor with tools, and 
much more! 1010 Fourth Lane, off of Hunter Creek 
Estates

GARAGE SALE
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ROOFING 

      
•Lifetime steel roofi ng systems, including snow guard & 
rain drip
•Architectural shingles, 5” seamless eavestrough, Alurex 
gutter guard
•We  specialize in making Pan-abode style cottages &  
cathedral ceilings work for our harsh winters. We can  
eliminate ice buildup & roof de-icing cables.
•If you have roof problems, ask us about our D.S.S.V. air-
fl ow system. Proven &  guaranteed to work for metal roofs.
•Free estimates, fully insured.

      

 705-457-0703 ◆ terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca 
◆ stoughtonsqualityroofi ng.ca ◆

Highlander classifi eds

FIREWOOD

Nesbitt’s Firewood

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

$300 per Bush Delivered

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN
Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN

FIREWOOD
Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord  

Multiple Cord Rates $325
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood

90% Maple, 10%  Cherry, Oak, 
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

HOME & COTTAGE 

705-457-9558 ∙ 6522 Gelert Rd. Haliburton ON
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Quick Turnaround – Great service – Best Prices!

Well Drilling 
Pump Installation 

Geothermal Drilling

FREE SITE VISIT, WSIB COMPLIANT AND FULLY INSURED

GARBUTT DISPOSAL

Dan & Sarah Garbutt   
garbuttdisposal@outlook.com

705.286.1843
Minden,ON

www.garbuttdisposal.ca

Serving Haliburton & Kawartha Lakes since 1970

Commercial Containers • Recycling Services 
• Curbside Residential • Construction Waste 

Containers • Scrap Metal Bins • Disposal Services

TASN

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances

The Appliance Service Network

Rick Gibson
Certi� ed Technician

705-489-1114
rick@tasn.ca
www.tasn.ca

17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

Soyers Lake Plumbing
705-306-9480

Servicing Haliburton 
& Minden areas

For all your residential, commercial 
& industrial plumbing & water 

purifi cation requirements

Brent Rutherford
soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com

Fully Insured and 
Licensed for 

Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
We install all types of  fl ooring including laminate, hardwood and 
ceramics. Certifi ed fl ooring installer with reliable, quality service. 

WSIB compliant and fully insured. 

Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com
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Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting 
& staining for your home or cottage. 

Quality & Reliability

705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

Demolitions,Grading driveways, tree 
removal, moving topsoil, gravel, fi ll. 

Also, repairing pathways. 
Cleanup a breeze. 

Call Jack 705-928-7973 | 705-457-8939 

Man & 
Machine 
For Hire

Iicrc Certifi ed, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning, 
Powerful Truck Mounted System, Air Care Duct Cleaning.

Call Rick 705-457-4715 & 705-306-0704

SILVERNAIL 
C O N S T R U CT I O N

Renovation Projects • Property Maintenace
705-286-1719 • paul.duffy@sympatico.ca

BRIAN’S TREE CARE SERVICE
Tree pruning, tree and stump removal

Brian Paul (705) 457 6865
Over 13 years’ experience, fully insured. 

   FREE ESTIMATES

We do it right! Free Estimates
705-457-8784 – Sustainable-Earth.ca

~ Professional 
lawn cutting

~ Garden building 
& restoration

~ Brush/driveway 
clearing

~ Patio � nishing
...and so much 
more!

~ Professional 

~ Garden building 

~ Brush/driveway 

~ Patio � nishing

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION

705-455-2980 
http:/happytrailsconstruction.ca

SQUEEGEE CLEAN 4 U
Free estimates, reasonable, reliable, fully insured.  

CHIMNEY SWEEPING & 
WINDOW CLEANING. County-wide service. 

Call Rick 705-455-2230

92' Chrysler LeBaron convertible. 3L. V6. 
Uncertified. No rust, has not seen a winter! 
$2500. 705 754 2835

17 foot Mad River Penobscot Royalex Canoe. 
70lbs. $850. Call Karen at 613 332 3580.

3 Bedrooms, open concept, garage, sunroom, 
A/C, original owner immaculately kept - best 
lot in adult community -  Minden.  Flexible 
possession. $159 900. Call for details 
905.953.6230

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM 920 SQ. FT house on Maple Lake. 
Appliances & dock included, F/A, oil heat, non-
smoker, no pets, first/last, utilities extra. $975 per 
month. References required. 705-854-3758.
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Highlander classifi eds
OBITUARIES

127 Bobcaygeon Rd Minden, ON 705-286-2181
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and Memorial 
Services

FUNERAL SERVICES

Municipality of Highlands East
Household Hazardous Waste Events

Location:   Gooderham Transfer Station 
(Ward 3)

       Located at 1070 McColl’s Road 
(just outside of Gooderham)

Date:         Saturday, August 11th, 2018
Time:      1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Please present your valid Waste Disposal Card to the attendant

Location:  Faraday Public Works Yard- 
Household Hazardous Waste Site

       Located at 29860 Hwy. 28 South 
(across from the intersection of        
Monck Road & Hwy. 28) 

Date:        September 15th, 2018
Time:      9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Contact the Environmental Department at 613-339-2442 
if you have any questions regarding Household 

Hazardous Waste in the Municipality of Highlands East

NOTICE

HERITAGE FURNITURE CUSTOM MADE
Harvest tables
Coffee tables
Entertainment units
Book cases
100 yr old reclamined wood
CALL BILL 705-455-3786

HEALTH & WELLNESS

FURNITURE

EVENTS

 

 
Thursday August 30th, 2018 at 8:30pm 
RAIN DATE: Friday August 31st at 8:30pm 

 
 

Minden Hills Cultural Centre (on grass) 
 Bring a blanket or chair  

 
 

Admission/refreshments by donation 
 

For more info. contact Elisha at  
705-286-1936 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca 

Spring Special
FULL DENTAL EXAM $99

2 Digital X- Rays & 20 minutes of dental cleaning

12281 Hwy 35, Site 4, Minden • 705.286.4000

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

14' Aluminum Boat Rentals from $89.
3/5/7 day SPECIALS!

9.9hp, PFDs, Safety Kit, paddle, 
anchor, bumpers & ropes Included.
J C Powersports - 15154 Hwy #35

705-489-1833

14' Aluminum Boat Rentals from $89.

anchor, bumpers & ropes Included.
J C Powersports - 15154 Hwy #35

BOAT RENTALS

WANTED ANTIQUES 

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

WANTED ANTIQUES 

Older furniture, advertising signs & crates, any gold, silver or costume 
jewellery, wrist & pocket watches, old coins, any sterling silver, old glassware & 

china, decoys, old guns, military items & paintings etc. ANYTHING OLD…

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

WANTED

Peacefully, holding his daughter's hand at Extendicare-Halibur-
ton on Sunday August 5, 2018 in his 79th year. Beloved hus-
band of the late Lois Deveaux (nee Buchanan). Loving father of 
Heather (Kyal), Chris, and step daughters Cathy and Marnie. 
Also lovingly remembered by his grandchildren Gabriel and 
Alex. Dear brother of Donna, Pat, Irene, Brian, Lynn, Frank, 
Joanne and Darlene. Predeceased by his sisters Geraldine, Iris 
and by his brother Paul. Lovingly remembered by his many, 
many nieces and nephews. 

Carl served in the Canadian Military, with postings in Canada 
and Germany, retiring with the rank of Captain. He went on to 

serve in the Toronto and York Regional police forces, and then spent over 20 years as a Realtor. He was a voracious 
reader, an animal lover, a good dancer, sometime practical joker and enjoyed sharing a good laugh. He also wielded 
a mean cue stick over the billiards table. (“Signs of a misspent youth, my dear!”)  Until his health no longer permit-
ted it, he was always the guy to count on in a pinch. His support of his loved ones was unwavering.

� e family would like to thank the Sta�  at Extendicare in Haliburton for dedicated, loving care of Carl. 
 

Private Family Arrangements
At the deceased’s request, cremation has already taken place. Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this time. 
Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. 
#118, Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209.

Charles ‘Carl ’ Deveaux
(Resident of Haliburton,Ontario)
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Gull RIver – $499,500
This unique cottage is perfect for 
planning family reunions! Sitting on 
the beautiful Gull River, with access to 
Gull lake and town, this building offers 
6 separate units with 6 entrances, 6 
fi replaces, 8 washrooms, laundry and 
more- while all staying connected with a 
common hallway. Think outside the box 
and check out the opportunities that this 
property provides.

Unbelievable acreage with 1,350 feet 
of frontage on beautiful Bob Lake. 
Complete privacy, gorgeous shoreline 
and excellent boating and swimming. The 
property has a long winding driveway 
from the road down to the waterfront and 
the property has a large level area near 
the water for building. This is the property 
you have been waiting for!

100 Acre Waterfront Parcel - $485,000

Leasing Opportunity
HWY 35-Highway exposure in a popular 
plaza with loads of parking. Over 2,140 
sqft of Offi ce or Retail space. Currently 
confi gured with 6 offi ce, a common room, 
elegant main entrance and more. $1,975/
month plus CAM fees, make it suit your 
business!

Otter Lake Acreage - $445,000
Carnarvon area off Tulip road 
Always wanted that dream retreat? 
190.368 acres of bush and privacy on 
Otter Lake. Be one of only 2 owners on 
the lake, a third parcel is crown land. A 
long, well maintained road takes you right 
to the waterfront. Snowmobile and ATV 
trails are just down the road. An outdoor 
enthusiasts dream!

Log Home or Cottage-Deeded waterfront 389,000
Always wanted a log cottage? Built by 
legendary log homes, this quality year-round 
home or cottage sits in a quiet neighbourhood 
and has deeded access a short distance 
away to Benoir Lake with your own personal 
dock. Amazing sand beach! Excellent 
swimming, 34 miles of boating and fabulous 
fi shing! The log home has 2bdrms on the 
main fl oor plus a large loft space over looking 
the living room that could be used as another 
bedroom or a great games area/study or T.V 
room propane furnace only one year old.

Commercial- Main Street- $249,000
Get in on the growth of The Highlands and 
snap this one up! Options are available 
with approx.. 5,000 sqft – two storefronts 
on Main Street. Buy and lease out or use 
one half for your own business and lease 
the other half. Last use was a popular 
restaurant with seating over 100 people 
on one side and retail space on the other. 
Excellent additional parking at back of 
building. Be part of the scenic Minden 
downtown!

Your property is 
different from your 

neighbours- So 
your marketing plan 

should be also!



• 3 Bedroom Custom Built Brick Home 
• Clean Shoreline, Docking System, Walkways 
• Double Attached Insulated Garage 
• Propane Generator Backup, Marble Fireplace 
• Loaded in Top End Finishings - Must be Seen! 

$939,000 DREAM HOME 

t r i l l i u m t e a m . c a

Steve Brand* 
705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844
steve@stevebrand.ca

Based on gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2017 ** Broker of Record  * Sales Representatives
705-457-2414 ext 27

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA**

Marcia Bell* Chris James* Erin Nicholls* Chris Smolarz*

www.royallepagelakeso� aliburton.ca

Minden O�  ce 
705-286-1234 12340 Highway 35

Haliburton O�  ce 
705-457-2414 197 Highland Street

www.royallepagelakeso� aliburton.ca

Minden O�  ce 
705-286-1234

12340 Highway 35

Kinmount O�  ce 
705-488-3060

4072 Cty Road 121

Haliburton O�  ce 
705-457-2414

197 Highland Street
*Sales Representative(s)   ** Broker of Record

•  3 Bedroom Cottage with Lots Of Wood Finishings, 
Cathedral Ceiling 

•  Over 200 Feet on Little Kennisis Lake, Sits Close to Waters Edge 
• Separate Guest Quarters with 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
•  Lots of Storage Areas, Workshop, Garage with Roof 

Extension 
• Extensive Dock with Docking System Attached 

$659,000 IDEAL GETAWAY 

• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home Just Outside Haliburton 
• 125 Ft Fr on Spring Fed Lake With Sunset Views 
• Double Detached Garage, 3 Lakeside Walkouts 
• Master with Walkout, Walk in Closet, Fireplace and Ensuite 
• Full Partially Finished Lower Level 

$539,900 SPRING FED LAKE  

• 3 Bedroom Cottage on 1 Acre
• 200 Feet Frontage, Clean, Deep Water
• Full Un� nished Basement – Endless Possibilities
• Single Detached Garage For Extra Storage
• Easy to Winterize For Year Round Living

$429,900 HALLS LAKE VIEW 

• 4 Bedroom Viceroy Cottage with Landscaped Yard 
• 105 Ft Child Friendly Hard packed Sand Shoreline 
• Large Yard with Flagstone Walkway, Firepit Area 
• Close to Waters Edge, Recently upgraded 
• Great Rental Opportunity For Extra Income 

$529,900 FAMILY COTTAGE    

Call a member of the
 Trillium Team 

at 705-935-1000 for a 
FREE Market Evaluation 
and receive a 27” x 54” 

Canadian Flag

• 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Wheelchair Friendly Home 
• 359 Ft Frontage, Point Lot on 3 Lake Chain 
• Large Level Yard, 1.5 Attached Garage, 2 Sheds 
• Hot Tub, Custom Shelving, Updated Appliances 
• Close to Gol� ng and Shopping. Ideal Location 

$549,900 SUNSET VIEWS   

• 4 Bedroom, 4 Season Home with 2400 Sq Ft Living Space 
• 100 Ft Clean Shoreline with Deep Water O�  Dock 
• Detached 1.5 car Garage, Shed, Landscaped Yard 
• Lakeside Decking with Barbecue Hookup 
• Haliburton Room, Full Walkout Basement

$748,900  5 LAKE CHAIN  

• Amazing 4 Bedroom Home on 20 Acres 
• Double Detached Garage, Year Round Road 
• Scenic Setting from Completely Renovated Farmhouse 
• Large Principle Rooms, Screen Porch, Covered Veranda 
• Ideal Hobby Farm Setting with Trails 

$400,000 COUNTRY HOME   

SOLD!

Year round home/cottage 
with shop on 1.5 acres and 
50’ frontage on the Kennisis 
River. Easy access with paved 
driveway and 2 entrances 
on Township Road. Solid 
home with hardwood fl oors 
and central air for those 
hot summer days. Lots of 
garden room and an easy 
stroll to river – no steps. Lots 
of potential for home-based 
business.

KENNISIS RIVER  $329,000
Rare fi nd! Classic 3 
bedroom cottage with 150’ 
frontage on Davis Lake. 
Big lake views, level entry 
at shore and deep water 
off the dock. Two bedroom 
bunkie sits on separately 
deeded 75’ lot. Ideal 
for a family compound 
or a great investment 
opportunity.

DAVIS LAKE  $449,000

• 2 Bedroom Cottage with Detached Garage 
• Level Lot with Superb Privacy 
• Nice Creek Runs Along Side 
• Drilled Well, Full Septic 
• Turn Key Ready to Enjoy! 

$179,900    PARK LIKE SETTING   

• 3 Bedroom Home/Cottage with Level Yard 
• 2 Car Garage with 2 Bedroom Living Quarters 
• A Second 2 Bedroom Cottage also On Premises 
• Makes a Great Family Compound or Rental Opportunity 
• Comes As Viewed!! 

$299,000 LAKE VIEW   
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WEEKEND2

&NIGHTJAM

OPEN MIC

DOWNHILL
EVERY FRIDAY 8pm

SIR SAM’S@
SKI & RIDE

FRIDAY NIGHT RIB SPECIAL

$18.99

$13.99

FULL RACK

HALF RACK

Design by Emmalyn Rynard

CONTACT ALEC FOR DETAILS, 705 879 3914 OR EMAIL DBROWNHOLLETT@GMAIL.COM

Annual 

Jack Gorin  

Memorial 

Legion Golf  
Tournament 
(9 Hole Scramble) 

 

Held at the  

Haliburton Highlands Golf 
Club 

3180 Kashagawigamog Road, 

Haliburton, ON 

705 457-2233 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 11, 2018 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 129 
HALIBURTON 

 

Shotgun starts at 1:30 pm 

(please arrive by 1:00 pm) 

After golf, we will return to the 
Haliburton Legion for awards and 
prizes.  Food and beverages will be 

available at the Legion 

 

 

SIGN UP AND PAY AT 
THE LEGION 

$40.00 (includes cart) 

 
 For more information, contact  

the Legion at 705 457-2571 

TWO HOLE IN ONE PRIZES 

Prize # 1 

Haliburton Foodland  

$10,000 

Prize # 2 

Programmed Insurance Brokers  

Trip to Las Vegas $2,500 
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By Felix Wong
People from the Haliburton Lake 
community tossed eggs, played volleyball 
and enjoyed barbecued food at the 
Haliburton Lake Cottagers’ Association 
2018 Regatta (HLCA) on Aug. 4. The 
annual event, which has been around 
for most of the 60 years the HLCA has 

been active, is “effectively a large family 
picnic,” said HLCA president Glenn 
Scott. 

It takes place at the municipal public 
beach on Haliburton Lake that the lake 
association maintains for Dysart, making 
it a “natural meeting place for family and 
friends to meet and enjoy some planned 
events,” added Scott.

“This is wonderful,” said participant Pat 
Lockerbie, who has owned a cottage on 
Haliburton Lake for 50 years. She was 
watching her godchildren’s offspring 
compete in some of the events. “It’s gone 
on for years and years and it’s nice to see 
the young people taking over with their 
children.”

Scott estimated there were 500 people at 

the regatta, partaking in various activities 
such as the paddle board race, swim races, 
marathon swim and sand castle contest. 
The proceeds raised from the food, raffles 
and event fees will be used to fund some 
of the HLCA’s programs; some money 
will also be donated to local charities, 
including SIRCH and Point in Time. 

Haliburton Lake Regatta a ‘large family picnic’
The Haliburton Lake Cottagers’ Association 2018 Regatta takes place at the public beach on Haliburton Lake.  Photo by Felix Wong.
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Louie’s Car Care 
& Detail Centre

Located at 
Haliburton Auto

AUGUST SPECIAL
Complete boat detailing and 
RV’s includes compounding 

polishing waxing 
seal and cleaning 
starting at $199.

Interior shampoo, polish, 
engine shampoo. Regular 

$200, Save $60. 
   Special price $140.

705-455-3457

& Detail Centre

AUGUST SPECIAL
Complete boat detailing and 
RV’s includes compounding 

polishing waxing 
seal and cleaning 
starting at $199.

Interior shampoo, polish, 
engine shampoo. Regular 

Located at 

$200, Save $60. 
   Special price

705-455-

Interior shampoo, polish, 
engine shampoo. Regular 

   Special price

Summer
S P E C I A L

Deluxe wash and polish 
for $79 

Head light restortion available 

Gift

Certificates 

Available

includes interior cleaning

NEW VAPE SHOP NOW OPEN IN TOWN!

24 YORK STREET HALIBURTON

#1 e-cigarette supplier in the area with the best price and service

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt  |  705.448.1007
solowaysoutlet.ca   

Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks, hamburgers, condiments, buns &  ice. 
The same “Street Meats” from famous Toronto street vendors & food trucks.

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt  |  705.448.1007
solowaysoutlet.ca   

Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks, hamburgers, condiments, buns &  ice. 
The same “Street Meats” from famous Toronto street vendors & food trucks.

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

By Felix Wong
The 48th Highland Yard run on Aug. 
5 helped raised over $17,000 towards 
good and secure affordable housing 
in Haliburton County. Hosted by the 
charitable organization Places for 
People (P4P), the annual race features 
10, 5 and 2 km runs that start and end 
at the Minden River Cone. A total of 
375 people, including serious athletes, 
participated in the run.

Brandy Wilson, a single mother of two 
who works full time, was gifted with 
secure and affordable housing for her 
family by P4P. Before the race began, 
she gave a speech about how P4P has 
changed her life.

“They go way beyond providing 
affordability; every member is invested, 
involved and committed to the 
improvement of their tenants’ lives ... 
they care,” said Wilson. “I’ve been given 

a hand up, furniture when I started out, 
job searching advice and references, help 
with a vehicle for work and even food 
when I was too sick to work.”

Wilson added that she loves living in 
the community of Haliburton County but 
has experienced first-hand how difficult it 
is to afford housing in the area.  

“This is like no other housing program 
I’ve ever heard of and I feel blessed to 
be receiving this opportunity. I want to 
speak so other deserving families can 
have the support to thrive like I have in 
this beautiful community,” she said.

Ninety-eight per cent of the money 
raised will go towards purchasing, 
renovating and maintaining housing in 
the county for those in need. 

“We depend on the funds raised to 
support all of our initiatives,” said race 
director Jack Russel. “It is a win-win-win 
for the community, the runners, and for 
Places for People.”

 Highland Yard goes the extra 
mile for Places for People

Top left: A few runners warm up at Places for People’s 48th annual Highland Yard 
charity run on Aug. 5. Middle: Race director Jack Russel makes a speech. Top right: 
Runners stand at the start line. Bottom: Runners bend over during a pre-race stretch. 
Photos by Felix Wong.

B
C

Valor Maintenance-Free Gutter Guard
Installation by Bolin Contracting

•  Never clean your eavestroughs 
again

•  Clean seal & reinforce your 
eavestroughs 

•  Keep eavestroughs free of leaves 
& debris

•  Strong aluminum frame & stainless 
steel micro mesh construction 

• Allows free fl ow of rain
• Fully insured installers
• Self  cleaning 

CONTACT US FOR A FREE QUOTE

www.gutterguardsbybc.ca • gutterguardsbybc@gmail.com
705-957-5506
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clothes encounters
O F  T H E  T H R I F T  K I N D

clothes encounters
O F  T H E  T H R I F T  K I N D

NEW SIGNATURE WRAPSNEW SIGNATURE WRAPS

2X MEAT.
2X FLAVOUR.

Chipotle Southwest  
Steak & Cheese: 760 Cals

Turkey, Bacon &  
Guacamole: 730 Cals

Savoury Chicken  
Caesar: 690 Cals

Subway® is a Registered Trademark of Subway IP Inc. ©2018 Subway IP Inc.
Limited time only at participating restaurants. Double Meat based on average 6-inch sub. 

177 HIGHLAND ST. 
HALIBURTON  705.457.1177HWY 35

MINDEN 705.286.6618

Minden 
Pharmasave

Hours 
Monday - Saturday:

 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

705-286-1220 
www.mindenpharmasave.com
110 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON

Call us, we’ll answer.
705-286-1440

info@kernohan.net

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
  Aggregates

›  Ready-mix 
Concrete

› Construction
› Firewood Logs

For all your outdoor needs 

MATTRESSES, CARPETING, APPLIANCES AND
COMPLETE RE-UPHOLSTERY SERVICES

Your Complete Home Furnishings and Flooring Centre

Craig and Derrick
T. 705-286-3167
F. 705-286-3799
info@riverview-furniture.com

PO Box 732
92 Main Street 

Minden, ON K0M 2K0 
www. riverview-furniture.com

MATTRESSES, CARPETING, APPLIANCES AND
COMPLETE RE-UPHOLSTERY SERVICES

Your Complete Home Furnishings and Flooring Centre

Craig and Derrick
T. 705-286-3167
F. 705-286-3799
info@riverview-furniture.com

PO Box 732
92 Main Street 

Minden, ON K0M 2K0 
www. riverview-furniture.com

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation
Licensed installation & repairs.

Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces 
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21 (705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

  johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com
offi ce@johnefrancisfuels.ca

705-286-2738

INSTALLATION & EMERGENCY SERVICE

Up River � ading Co.
106 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON. • 705.286.1015

NOW OPEN IN HALIBURTON • 211 HIGHLAND ST

Great coffee • outdoor patio • unique gifts

local art • custom printing

Call Lynda Litwin – Make It Minden coordinator for more details 705-286-2911 ext 235

Sponsored by:  Lynda Litwin – RE/MAX North Country Realty Inc. Brokerage

Molly’s Bistro & Bakery, County Sign, Dominion Hotel

2018 Summer Program Schedule

Free Family Evening Program in Minden

Programs start at 6:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted

Wed. July 11 – Float Your Hull Down The Gull – Meet at Rotary Park

Hosted by the Rotary Club of Minden

Thurs. July 12 – Haliburton Highlands Time Travelers at Kawartha Dairy

Wed. July 18 – Algonquin Outfitters with Kayaks on the Gull River

Meet opposite the Post Office on Invergordon Avenue

Thurs. July 26 – Haliburton Highlands Time Travelers at Kawartha Dairy

Wed. August 1 – Algonquin Outfitters with Kayaks on the Gull River

Meet opposite the Post Office on Invergordon Avenue

Thurs. August 9 – Haliburton Highlands Time Travelers at Kawartha Dairy

Tues. August 14 – Heart & Stroke Big Bike Ride in Minden

Watch for the 30 seat Red Bike in Downtown starting at 5:00

Wed. August 15 - Minden Merchant Sidewalk Sale During the Day

Mon. August 20 – Fire Fighters Open House with OPP and EMS

Thurs. August 23 – Haliburton Highlands Time Travelers at Kawartha Dairy

2018 Summer Program Schedule
Thurs. August 9 – Haliburton Highlands Time Travellers at Kawartha Dairy

Tues. August 14 – Heart & Stroke Big Bike Ride in Minden
Watch for the 30 seat Red Bike in Downtown starting at 5:00 p.m.

Wed. August 15 - Minden Merchant Sidewalk Sale During the Day
Mon. August 20 – Fire Fighters Open House with OPP and EMS

Thurs. August 23 – Haliburton Highlands Time Travellers at Kawartha Dairy

Call Lynda Litwin – Make It Minden coordinator for more details 705-286-2911 
ext 235 Sponsored by:  Lynda Litwin – RE/MAX North Country Realty Inc. 

Brokerage. Molly’s Bistro & Bakery, County Sign, Dominion Hotel

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Lynda Litwin
Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Road,
PO Box 550, Minden, Ontario, K0M 2K0 
Phone: (705) 286-2911  •  1-800-567-1985

Cell: (705) 457-8511  •  Fax: (705) 286-4825
Email: lynda@remaxhaliburton.com

Website: www.remaxhaliburtonhighlands.com

2 GREAT LOCATIONS

705-457-3078 • WWW.BWANAJOHNS.COM

HALIBURTON STORE
Highland Street

open 7 Days a week 10-7

MINDEN STORE
150 Bobcaygeon Rd 

(over the bridge beside Sears)
open 7 Days a week 10-7
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HEAD LAKE PARK,  HALIBURTON VILLAGE  

RAILSENDGALLERY.COM   FB/HALIBURTONDRUMFEST 

ALL 
 DAY

10 TIL 5 

Gooderham’s music
fest to grow in the future
By Mark Arike
People from around the county were 
moving and grooving to the sounds of 
rock, blues and bluegrass during the 
inaugural Gooderham Music Festival. 
Bands performed on the band shell 
beside the Robert McCausland Memorial 
Community Centre during the scorching 
Aug. 4 event.

“We’re really happy with the turnout 
with the heat,” said Denise Winder, chair 
of the Gooderham Community Action 
Group. “We thought we wouldn’t get this 
many people for the first band.”

The free-of-charge, family-friendly 
festival featured four bands: The Rockin 
Bobs, The Mad Hatterz, The BentTree 
Bluegrass Band, and Cassidy Taylor 
featuring Northbourne. Other attractions 
included a barbecue, bake sale and silent 
auction.

It was made possible with the support of 

sponsors, including the Municipality of 
Highlands East.

“Highlands East has been great,” said 
Winder. “They sponsored the building, 
they clean the building for us and they 
made a donation.”

In March, council approved a $1,000 
contribution, and in-kind donations 
of printed materials and social media 
advertising. The action group also raised 
money through a community bottle drive.

A committee of nine volunteers lent their 
time behind the scenes.

The action group would like to grow the 
festival into a two-day experience, said 
Winder. She believes sponsors may be 
even more generous next year following 
the success of the past weekend.

The organization’s goal is to “plan, 
encourage and/or carry out programs, 
activities and events of interest and benefit 
to the residents of Gooderham and area.”

Top: The Rockin Bobs’ bassist, Paul Caverley, lets his fingers do the talking. Middle 
right: Barrie band The Mad Hatterz. From left, Heather Piggott, Karen McCagherty 
and Jessie Longworth Absent: John Savage. Longworth grew up in Gooderham 
and continues to visit his father and sister, who still live in the area. Middle Left:  
Festival goers bust a move on the outdoor dance floor. Bottom: Music festival goers 
tap their feet and slap their knees as they listen to The Rockin Bobs. Photos by 
Mark Arike.
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SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER
THE CORPORATION OF THE UNITED TOWNSHIPS OF DYSART, DUDLEY, HARCOURT, 

GUILFORD, HARBURN, BRUTON, HAVELOCK, EYRE AND CLYDE
Take Notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the lands described below and will be received until 
3:00 p.m. local time on August 23, 2018, at the Dysart et al Municipal O�  ce, 135 Maple Avenue, Haliburton 
Ontario. 
� e tenders will then be opened in public on the same day as soon as possible a� er 3:00 p.m. at the Dysart et 
al Municipal O�  ce, 135 Maple Avenue, Haliburton.
Description of Lands:
Roll No. 46 24 030 000 29400 0000;  PIN 39158-0218 (LT); Part Lot 14 Concession 3 Harcourt as in H86017; 
Dysart et al except forfeited mining rights, if any; File No. 17-14
Minimum Tender Amount: $5,045.30
Roll No. 46 24 040 000 35300 0000; PIN 39141-0342 (LT); Part Lot 8 Concession 3 Guilford as in H127005; 
United Townships of Dysart, Dudley, Harcourt, Guilford, Harburn, Bruton, Havelock, Eyre and Clyde; File 
No. 17-20
Minimum Tender Amount: $6.963.50
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be accompanied by a deposit in the form 
of a money order or of a bank dra�  or cheque certi� ed by a bank or trust corporation payable to the 
municipality and representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount.
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any other matters 
relating to the lands to be sold.  Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the potential 
purchasers.
� is sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act.  
� e successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes and any taxes 
that may be applicable, such as a land transfer tax.
� e municipality has no obligation to provide vacant possession to the successful purchaser.
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescribed form of tender, visit 
www.dysartetal.ca or if no internet access available, contact:

Cindy Watson
Tax Collector

� e Corporation of the United Townships of Dysart et al
P.O. Box 389

Haliburton ON   K0M 1S0
(705) 457-1740 Ext. 630

For Residents of The Township of Minden Hills and  
The Township of Algonquin Highlands 

 

Scotch Line Landfill June 23 Dorset Transfer Station

Scotch Line Landfill August 11 Oxtongue Lk Landfill

Scotch Line Landfill September 1 Dorset Transfer Station

Scotch Line Landfill October 6 Maple Lake Landfill

BRING 
 Paint (latex & oil)  Varnish 

  Glues, sealants  Gasoline & Oils   
 Vehicle batteries  Propane tanks Aerosols 

  Pool Chemicals  Cleaners (bleach, oven, etc.) 
 Solvents (Varsol, paint thinners)  Pesticides &  

Herbicides Fertilizers  Fluorescent bulbs 
 Industrial, radioactive or Pathological  

waste needles/sharps  PCBs 

Hazardous wastes are not accepted at 
landfill sites at anytime EXCEPT during 
Household Hazardous waste events. 

Please ensure all containers are sealed and labeled. 
Containers cannot be emptied and returned to you. 

ATTEND THE EVENT 
IN THE MUNICIPALITY 

FOR WHICH YOU 
HOLD A LANDFILL 

USER ID CARD. 
LANDFILL ID CARDS 
MUST BE SHOWN. 

DON’ T BRING 

Township of Algonquin 
Highlands 

Space provided through a partnership between industry and Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.  

June 2018 

By Mark Arike
Susan Hay sold 10 paintings in the first 
few hours of the 12th annual Tour de 
Forest. Her guest artists, potter Susanne 
James and wood-turner Paul Diamond, 
were also happy with the turnout.

“It was extremely busy,” said Hay, 
who’s also chair of the tour, last Saturday.

They said many familiar faces stopped 
by.

“Many are my customers. One particular 
family comes every year,” said Hay.

James said her husband had to deliver 
more of her pottery because of the flurry 
of art enthusiasts.

Hay pointed out the weather was just 

right—on the muggy side.
Cottagers Alison Barlow and Heather 

Harrington were on their sixth stop when 
they arrived at Hay’s studio, located on 
Wenona Lake. It was Barlow’s second 
time on the tour and Harrington’s first.

“It’s been very enjoyable,” said 
Harrington. 

“[We’re] really liking it,” added Barlow. 
“We’ve seen some absolutely gorgeous 
work. For us, the thing that’s nice is 
seeing some different artists, too.”

Both purchased several pieces including 
paintings, pottery and jewellery.

The two-day event, which wrapped up 
Sunday afternoon, featured 26 artists at 15 
studios. Five artists were new to the tour.

Tour de Forest weekend 
was busy for artists

Top right: Art buyer Barbra Bell, far left, with Tour de Forest artists Susan Hay, Paul 
Diamond and Susanne James. Bottom: Susan Hay works on an acrylic landscape 
painting in her studio. Top left: Visitors browse the work of painter Susan Hay. Photos 
by Mark Arike.
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NOT EVERYTHING IS 

RESIDENTIAL • COTTAGE • COMMERCIAL • 705-286-2946 • email: service@mindenelectric.com

Established in 1978

DIY
LEAVE IT TO THE PROFESSIONALS

Y E A R S
40Celebrating 

By Felix Wong
Christians from seven churches scattered across 
Haliburton and its surrounding areas gathered in Head 
Lake Park on the morning of Aug. 5 to sing along to 
live music and listen to a sermon from newly-minted 
pastor Ken McClure. Reverend McClure, who became 
St. George’s Anglican Church’s new pastor on Aug. 1, 
preached to the several hundred people in attendance 
about Christian unity and the degree to which true unity 
requires multiple diverse elements.

“We’ve got different denominations gathered here, and 
while people tend to think Christian means Christian 

– denominations tend to get a little tense with one 
another sometimes,” said McClure. “This is not the case 
right here. We receive different people who practice 
differently, who might believe different ways, coming 
together in love regardless of these differences.”

“[Christianity] transcends denominations ... it’s 
about being us, owning us and being comfortable 
with everyone else being them. That love draws us all 
together,” he added.

“It’s unbelievable … I’m still a little bit in awe,” said 
McClure, when asked how he felt about becoming 
the new pastor of St. George’s Anglican Church. “It 
feels like Brigadoon here,” he added, laughing as he 

referenced the 1947 Alan Jay Lerner musical in which 
two American tourists stumble upon a mysterious 
Scottish village that appears for only one day every 100 
years. “Like I’m going to wake up one day and the mists 
are going to carry it away and it’ll just be a normal place 
again!”

The 11th annual Sizzlin’ Summer Service in the Park 
was hosted by The Church in Haliburton and sponsored 
by the Haliburton Ministerial Association.

The Church in Haliburton consists of Northland 
Faith, Lighthouse, St. George’s Anglican, Eagle Lake 
Community, Lakeside, Haliburton United, and West 
Guilford Baptist churches. 

Sizzlin’ Summer Service all about unity
Performers sing a song during the 11th annual Sizzlin’ Summer Service in the Park on Aug. 5. Photos by Felix Wong.
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SERVING HALIBURTON Area For Over 35 Years!

705-457-1152 • 705-286-1178
6798 Hwy 35, Coboconk, ON

www.shepherdenvironmental.ca

SEPTIC PUMPINGSEPTIC PUMPINGSEPTIC PUMPINGSEPTIC PUMPING

WOW
That ain

‛t

honey!FRENCH
Septic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast Response
Experienced Servicemen • Real Estate Inspections

YearRound Service!

705-457-1152 • 705-286-1178

Having A Few

Family & Friends

Over This Season?

Save Your Septic System...
Book Your Pump Out Today!

Eighty-three people from the Canning Lake community 
played games and enjoyed free drinks and hot dogs at the 
Canning Lake Property Owners Association’s (CLPOA) 
annual Family Fun Day on Aug. 4. The two-hour event, 
held at Ingoldsby Baseball Park, is an opportunity for 
residents who own a property on or near Canning Lake to 
get together and have fun participating in various family-
friendly games and activities. 

“We have games for kids aged one to five, we have a 
sign-in for our members and we have raffle tickets and 
$800 worth of raffle prizes. There’s also a new book here 
written by Jim Mitchell – The History of Canning Lake,” 
said organizer Dorothy Wilkins. “The money from the 
raffle tickets goes towards providing free pop, free hot 
dogs and other things like that.”

The raffle raised $345.
Members of the CLPOA’s board of directors were also 

in attendance, selling raffle tickets and enjoying the free 
refreshments and snacks. (Felix Wong)

Top: Members of the Canning Lake Property Owners 
Association’s (CLPOA) board of directors pose for a photo 
during the CLPOA’s Family Fun Day on Aug. 4. Bottom: 
Doug Shaw, left, and Doug Flaherty grill hot dogs. Photos 
by Felix Wong.

Canning Lake 
Family Fun Day



Ribfest is coming to Head Lake Park! On August 24th weekend, see live 
tribute acts, a midway, and best of all... 

 Each week, we’ll be giving out 4 racks of ribs you can claim at Ribfest. 
Visit The Highlander’s Facebook page, comment 3 friends you would like 

to pig out with at Ribfest to enter!

It's going to get messy!

Ribfest is coming to Head Lake Park! On August 24th weekend, see live 

SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE •CONTACT BEN@THEHIGHLANDER.CA

AUGUST 24 -26, 2018
HEAD LAKE ROTARY PARK •www.HaliburtonRibfest.com

RIBS! 

MEDIA PARTNER
Since 2007

Canada

OFFICIAL SPONSORS:
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Throwdown Collective returns to Haliburton
Left: From left: Mairéad Filgate, Zhenya Cerneacov and Brodie Stevenson of the Throwdown Collective perform at the Haliburton Dusk Dances. Right: The three perform a 
piece at the Haliburton Dusk Dance. Submitted photos.

By Felix Wong
The contemporary dance trio Throwdown 
Collective developed new works, 
provided workshops and created 
performance pieces in Glebe Park as this 
year’s Haliburton Sculpture Forest artists 
in residence. 

Trio members Mairéad Filgate, Brodie 
Stevenson and Zhenya Cerneacov have 
each had the opportunity to perform 
individually in Haliburton and as a 
group numerous times at Dusk Dances 
Haliburton.

The award-winning Toronto-based dance 
company first had the opportunity to 

collaborate as a trio in 2008; as such, this 
residency marked a return to their roots 10 
years later. 

“It is a rare gift to be given open time 
to play and create with total freedom 
and no pressure or expectation to deliver 
a polished finished product,” said 
Stevenson. 

Over the course of their residency – July 
20 to Aug. 7 – the dancers connected with 
the Haliburton community via various 
workshops, tours, classes and creative 
sessions, all of which culminated in a final 
presentation.

“As this residency was focused mostly 
on inhabiting the Sculpture Forest we 

worked with the sculptures and the 
landscape as opposed to bringing our own 
props/structures to create with,” added 
Stevenson. “We elaborated on what the 
sculptures and their surroundings have to 
offer and incorporated local impressions, 
thoughts, stories, and collaborating artists 
as well. This was a very unique artistic 
process for us but we were thrilled to be 
doing it with the generous and creative 
members of the Haliburton community 
whom we have missed.”

The trio kicked off their residency with a 
free Collaborative Community Workshop 
on July 22. This informal workshop 
helped them gather ideas and material 

from the community and the Sculpture 
Forest to use as inspiration during their 
three-week residency. 

The residency was made possible 
through a collaboration between Dance 
Happens Here Haliburton (DH3) and 
the Haliburton Sculpture Forest. DH3 
is a not-for-profit group that is part of 
the Haliburton County Community 
Co-operative. Their mission is to bring 
dance performances to new audiences 
and promote dance in the community in 
partnership with other arts and culture 
organization such as the Haliburton 
DrumFest, the Haliburton International 
Film Festival and the Nutcracker Ballet. 



“COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE, COMMITTED TO YOU”

3613 County Road 121 Kinmount 
705-488-2811 | walstenmarine.com

info@walstenmarine.com

Yamaha F90,  
Tonneau + Bow 
cover, Trailer , Snap 
In Carpet, Tilt 
Steering, Stereo, Flip 
Up Bucket Seats

$138.79 

Bi Weekly/ 0 down 

CAMPION 505

Yamaha T50, 
Mooring Cover, 
10’ Bimini Top, 25” 
Pontoons, Docking 
lights, Table.

$133.00 

Bi Weekly/ 0 down 

BENNINGTON 20SLX

Yamaha VF150, 
blackout Package, Sport 
performance Pontoon 
Package, Bow Gate Seat, 
S/S Docking lights, Ski 
bar, Hydraulic Steering 
40mph Boat

BENNINGTON 22 SCWX
Yamaha VF150, 
Tonneau +Bow 
Cover, Hydraulic 
Steering, Stereo, Snap 
in Carpet, Ski  Bar, 
Flip Up Bucket Seats, 
U-Shaped Rear Seat 

$198.36 

Bi Weekly/ 0 down 

CAMPION 530 CHASE

Yamaha F90, Ton-
neau + Bow Cov-
er, Trailer, Snap in 
Carpet, Tilt Steering, 
Stereo, Flip Up 
Bucket Seats

$138.79 

Bi Weekly/ 0 down 

LARSON LX 160

BOATGet the 

YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED

$265.31 

Bi Weekly/ 0 down 
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Cold Comfort Barbara Olson
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Have a free event? 
Send your events to heatherd@thehighlander.ca

Highland St. Haliburton, 
in front of Bernstein's.

Have you seen the Smallest 
Art Gallery in the World?
Have you seen the Smallest 

Studios located throughout 
the Geocaching Capital of 

Canada  

The Highlands East Studio Tour Group 
would like to take this opportunity to 

thank all the businesses and individuals 
who have supported us in the past and 

continue to do so. 
Our heartfelt thank you to all in 

appreciation of your continuing support 
of our efforts to make the Municipality 
of Highlands East an exciting tourist 

destination. 
Those interested in Goecaching, please 

go to www.geocaching.com for more 
information.  

Discover the  
Artists & Artisans  
of Highlands East !  

A quality studio tour of fine arts and  
crafts amidst the breathtaking scenery  

Gooderham, Tory Hill, Wilberforce,  
Harcourt and Highland Grove.  
This is the 16th annual tour,  

and it is an excellent opportunity to view  
a wide variety of original works, meet  

the talented artists and artisans and their  
guests in their studios.  

Follow our tour signs and our detailed 
map.  

We welcome you to keep this brochure  
as a reference.  

Many of the studios are open  
throughout the year.  

We sincerely thank all our Sponsors and our  
Partners who continuously support the  

creativity within our community.  
We ask that you support them with  

your patronage.  
published by  
done by dale Web Design 
www.donebydale.com  
  

2018
16th Annual Tour

www.highlandseastartour.com
August 11 – 12
August 18 – 19
10am to 5pm

“the Friendly Tour”

2018  

www.highlandseastartour.com
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The Wee Quilting Studio  
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15352 Hwy 118 (east of Glamorgan Road)

2659 Dyno Road, Highlands East  

Argillite Rd.

1524 Ursa Road
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Barnboard Primitives
10537 Cty Rd 503     

Image'n'Thyme Studio  
+ A1  

B K

 

+ E1 
+ E2 Fernando Diaz de Leon Rendon

 A   Irondale Inspiratioins  
1019 Elm Road  (off Salerno Lake Road)  
in the Irondale Historical Church   

Ivor Thompson

A

L

1046  Cope Lake Road 
(off Mumford Road)  

'

2163 Loop Road 
Luann Goghlan's  Studio

dream new dreamsL  

1.  The President is Missing by Bill Clinton and James 
Patterson (AF)

2. The Gray Ghost by Clive Cussler (AF)
3. Shelter in Place by Nora Roberts (AF)
4.  The Templars: The Rise and Fall of God’s Holy 

Warriors by Dan Jones (ANF)
5. Annihilation (DVD)

Birdhouse sculptor Keith Higgins has been a long-time guest at the Beach family’s 
home on Kennisis Lake. Every summer for the past 34 years he has come from 
his hometown of London, Ont. to stay with the family. He enjoys meeting new 
people, spending time with his hosts and the serenity of living in cottage country. 
“Absolutely nothing can beat the early morning coffee on the dock; watching the 
mist slowly rising to signal the start of a new day,” said Higgins. 

Higgins was first inspired to build birdhouses while sitting in his yard as a little 
boy, wondering where all the birds lived. With the help of his father, he made his 
first birdhouse and from then on, he became involved in woodworking projects 
and crafting numerous birdhouses of all shapes and sizes. His birdhouses were also 
featured at this year’s Art on the Dock event on Kennisis Lake. “I continue to enjoy 
the creativity and pleasure people get when they receive one,” added Higgins.  

Meet the cottagers: Keith Higgins

Haliburton 
County’s 
Hot Reads

The following are popular new additions to the 
Haliburton County Public Library’s collection 
this week.
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HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday fun darts starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, 
Bingo....Doors open at 6 pm , Bingo starts at 
7 pm- $1000 Jackpot every Wednesday in 
July & August. Volunteers are needed.
Thursday general meeting third Thursday 
of the month starting at 7 p.m. All members 
urged to attend. Ladies auxiliary last 
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Friday meat draw - fi ve draws, fi ve prizes 
each draw, fi rst draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw 
at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per draw Chester 
Howse, MC.
Friday cribbage 1 p.m. start and fun darts - 
4:30 p.m. onwards
Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1 each 
from noon onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth Sunday 
of the month – 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. $6 per 
person. Occasional volunteers are needed.

MINDEN BRANCH
Monday-every second week rug hooking; 
Tuesday, seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid 
euchre 1 p.m.; Wednesday, meat draw 
noon; Thursday, mixed darts and euchre 7 
p.m.; Friday 7 p.m. mixed darts; Saturday, 
meat draw 1 p.m.; Sunday, sports day 
noon. Lunches every Mon.-Fri, with Friday 
featuring fi sh and chips and chicken wings 
also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out available. 
Everyone welcome.

WILBERFORCE BRANCH
 Aug 10   Wing Night 6-9 p.m.  

Jam Session begins at 7:30 p.m. 

Aug 11   Meat draw CANCELLED 
due to lack of member 
participation(volunteers) 

Aug 12  L.A. Breakfast 9-12 p.m.

Aug 13   Bid euchre  7 p.m.  Beginners 
welcome 

Aug 14   General meeting  7 p.m. 

Aug 15   Fun darts  7:30 p.m.  Everyone 
welcome

Up coming events 

Aug 25 Garage sale.  Come set up a table 
for FREE.  We would appreciate a donation 
from your sales to help support us.  L.A. will 
be barbecuing peameal and sausage on a 
bun 

Still need members & or volunteers to help 
out.   

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION EVENTS

Thursday August 9
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Social 
Recreation Program for Seniors, 
free drop-in program, Wilberforce 
Legion branch #624. Join us for 
coffee, colouring, tech-time, board 
games, card games, crafts, pool, 
cribbage, conversation, line dancing 
and more. 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
each month.

11 a.m. – noon. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Haliburton Hospital, 
Ruth Parkes Room. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

11 a.m. – noon. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Hyland Crest fi reside 
lounge, Minden. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

1 – 2 p.m. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Keith Tallman arena, 
Wilberforce. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

6 p.m. – dusk – Haliburton 
Highlands Time Travellers - Classic 
Vehicle Cruise Night, Kawartha 
Dairy, Minden.

7 p.m. – Euchre Night at Harcourt 
Community Centre. Every Thursday 
night.

7 – 9:30 p.m. Pickleball Thursday 
evenings, at Haliburton High School 
gymnasium. Come on out and see 
what pickleball is all about! Cost is 
$2 per night, rackets are provided. 
Every Thursday night from July 12th 
to Aug 16th.

Friday August 10
Noon – 4 p.m. – Stanhope Farmer’s 
Market, at Stanhope Community 
Centre on North Shore Rd. Every 
Friday until Aug. 31.

6:30 – 11:30 p.m. – “Rock Our 
World”, Haliburton Highlands Land 
Trust fundraising dance, at the 
Haliburton Legion. Gather your 
friends and come out to support the 
HHLT for this evening of fun and 
dancing! Jazz cover band and silent 
auction to start, then live music by 
Jamie Williams until 11:30 p.m.  see 
haliburtonlandtrust.ca for details, or 
call 705-457-3700. Early Bird tickets 
$30, or $35 after July 1st.

7 – 9 p.m. Minden & District 
Horticultural Society 39th annual 
Garden Show “Christmas in 
August”, at Minden Community 
Centre, 55 Parkside St., 
Minden. Admission $7, includes 
refreshments and giveaways.

Saturday August 11
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Minden Farmer’s 
Market & Artisans Market, beside 
the Minden Hills Township offi ce. 
Every Saturday until October 6th.

10 a.m. – Community Therapeutic 
Yoga at Abbey Retreat Centre. 
Join us in our new indoor serene 
setting surrounded by nature for 
gentle movement and breathing. 
Admission by donation, all proceeds 
go to Abbey Retreat Centre.

10 a.m. – 4 p.m. – Minden & 
District Horticultural Society 
39th annual Garden Show 
“Christmas in August”, at Minden 
Community Centre, 55 Parkside 
St., Minden. Admission $7, includes 
refreshments and giveaways.

1:30 p.m. – Jack Gorin Memorial 
Legion Golf Tournament – 9 hole 
scramble, $40 per golfer, includes 
cart, being held at Haliburton 
Highlands Golf Club. For more 
information contact the Haliburton 
Legion at 705-457-2571.

4 – 9 p.m. – Kinmount Family 
Funfest, free downtown street 
party! Live entertainment, BBQ, 
exhibits and activities for the whole 
family. Vendor space $10, call 705-
488-2919 to book. Rain location 

Kinmount Community Centre with 
limited activities. Visit kinmount.ca/
family_fun_day php for more info.

Sunday August 12
12:00 – 3:30 p.m. – Country Gospel 
Show with Gord Kidd and Shawn 
Chamberlin. Location: Dominion 
Hotel. For more information, visit 
gordkidd.com.

Tuesday August 14
10 – 11:30 a.m. – Haliburton 
Sculpture Forest free guided 
tour. Meet at the information 
kiosk in the parking lot of Fleming 
College, Haliburton campus. Wear 
comfortable walking shoes, rain or 
shine. Tour takes approximately 
1 ½ hours. No fee, but donations 
welcome!

11 a.m. – noon. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Haliburton Hospital, 
Ruth Parkes Room. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

11 a.m. – noon. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Hyland Crest fi reside 
lounge, Minden. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

1 – 2 p.m. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Keith Tallman arena, 
Wilberforce. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

Wednesday August 15
7:30 p.m. – Harcourt Bingo, at 
the Harcourt Community Centre. 
Doors open at 6:45 p.m. Held every 
Wednesday.

12:10 -12:50 p.m. – Haliburton 
Sculpture Forest “Curator’s Choice” 
free guided tour, a condensed 
version of the Tuesday tours. 
Meet at the information kiosk 
in the parking lot of Fleming 
College, Haliburton campus. Wear 
comfortable walking shoes, rain or 
shine. Tour takes approximately 

1 ½ hours. No fee, but donations 
welcome!

Thursday August 16
11 a.m. – noon. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Haliburton Hospital, 
Ruth Parkes Room. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

11 a.m. – noon. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Hyland Crest fi reside 
lounge, Minden. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

1 – 2 p.m. – Falls Prevention 
Program, at Keith Tallman arena, 
Wilberforce. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays Aug through October. 
Register in advance 705-457-2941 
or infocc@hhhs.ca.

6 p.m. – dusk – Haliburton 
Highlands Time Travellers - Classic 
Vehicle Cruise Night, Head Lake 
Park, Haliburton.

7 p.m. – Euchre Night at Harcourt 
Community Centre. Every Thursday 
night.

7 – 9:30 p.m. Pickleball Thursday 
evenings, at Haliburton High School 
gymnasium. Come on out and see 
what pickleball is all about! Cost is 
$2 per night, rackets are provided. 
Every Thursday night from July 12th 
to Aug 16th.

Friday August 17
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Gord Kidd 
and Friend Brad Sales at the 
Haliburton Highlands Brewery. For 
more information, visit gordkidd.com

Saturday August 18
10 a.m. – Community Therapeutic 
Yoga at Abbey Retreat Centre. 
Join us in our new indoor serene 
setting surrounded by nature for 
gentle movement and breathing. 
Admission by donation, all proceeds 
go to Abbey Retreat Centre.

AUGUST 2018 • EVENT LISTINGS 

488-2919 to book. Rain location 

16th Annual 
2018 Hike Halib� t�  

Septemb�  20-23 Over 
100 

Guided 
Hikes!
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Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616
158 Bobcaygeon Road,Box 279 Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs

Steve Kerr
Denturist

Cold Comfort by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

www.ClassiCanadianXwords.ca

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

Across

1 Sigh sounds

4 Italian restaurant specialty

9 Co. execs' degrees, often

13 "We wear short shorts" 
sloganeer

15 Speck in the ocean

16 Spanish surreal painter

17 Skilled gardener, so to speak

19 Keep the engine running

20 Final outcome

21 Architect's detail, for short

23 Sun. follower

24 ___one's ways (stubborn)

25 Many a gold rush settlement, 
today

27 Not fit for young viewers

29 Major blow

30 Growing pains?

33 Paperboy's paths: Abbr.

34 No word of a lie

38 Give ___ on the shoulder

40 Love triangle "nombre"

41 Casanova types

44 A single bounce, in baseball

48 "Laid-on" sense of wrongdoing

51 "It's ___ whoop" ("Don't worry")

53 Coffee vessel

54 Skewed opinion

55 1980s-'90s Buick sports car

56 Solar or electrical power: Abbr.

58 Cushy job with a plush pension, 
say

60 Breathing-related: Abbr.

61 High I.Q. group

62 Konked out

63 The "S" in GPS: Abbr.

64 Inert gas used in welding

65 Setting that's 30 min. later than 
the rest of Canada

Down

1 Pollster ___ Reid

2 Canada's 22nd Prime Minister

3 Crash in Cancun

4 "Moneyball" producer and star

5 Blondish dye

6 Semi-melted snow

7 Time for music?

8 In ideal circumstances

9 1501, to Brutus

10 Talk trash about

11 "I'll get that for you, if I may"

12 Brownish pigments

14 Smack again

18 "Nothing to report"

22 Faceoff taker's pos. in hockey

25 Offer a hand, maybe

26 Mouth-puckering

28 Bank acct. input

31 One who'll give you a hand in 
poker: Abbr.

32 Have a hunch?

34 Flavour of wild meat, often

35 German auto

36 "___ Tin Tin"

37 Web newsgroup system, once

38 Debaters, say

39 Round-robin event, for short

42 Horse wagerer's hangout: Abbr.

43 Stain of shame

45 Be obsessive about keeping

46 Get one's hands on

47 Says "aw"?

49 Less common

50 "... you do if ___ out of tune": 
Beatles lyric

52 Cool cocktail whose name is 
hinted at in 17-, 25-, 34-, 48-
and 58-Across

55 "Saving Private ___"

57 Sch. hand-in

59 B.C. group with strings and 
brass

9 6 7 5

5 4

4 9 5 8 2

1 7

5 4 8 9

2 6

2 8 5 4 9

3 6

7 2 4 8

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.51)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Aug  6 19:32:52 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.51)

4 7 6 3 1 9 5 2 8
3 8 5 4 6 2 1 9 7
1 2 9 8 5 7 4 3 6
9 5 8 6 3 1 2 7 4
6 3 4 7 2 5 8 1 9
7 1 2 9 8 4 6 5 3
5 6 7 2 4 3 9 8 1
2 4 3 1 9 8 7 6 5
8 9 1 5 7 6 3 4 2

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Jul 30 14:58:14 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

A Quick Tour of Canada Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

SUDOKOCROSSWORD 
sponsored by Ken** & Jacquie* Barry

KEN BARRY, Broker
 705-754-5280 - ken@kenbarry.com

Out Standing in our Field
 JACQUIE - Sales Representative

705-457-0652 - jacquie@kenbarry.com

REMAX NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

Find this week’s crossword solutions on Page 13.



5065 COUNTY ROAD 21, HALIBURTON 705-457-2100

CURRY   CHEVROLET 
Mike Hamilton • Bob Johnston • Leigh Bull • Bob Bullock • Jason Curry

CURRYCHEVROLET.CA

CANADA WIDE     CLEARANACECANADA WIDE     CLEARANACE

Stock number 18812, plus 8 more equally equipped units to choose 
from Total amount financed $49758 plus lic. Price includes 13% hst, 

admin fees, omvic fees, fuel and Etching registration.

Stock number 18812, plus 8 more equally equipped units to choose 
from Total amount financed $49758 plus lic. Price includes 13% hst, 

admin fees, omvic fees, fuel and Etching registration.

0% FINANCING FOR UP TO

84 MONTHS
ON SELECT NEW 2018 MODELS*

2018 GMC SIERRA
3SA ELEVATION EDITION DOUBLE CAB

275$ .00
Bi-weekly for
84 months


